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On May 5. al the Mansion Home, up through the air by a bnlkxm until man and machine everybody to see that plunderets of the public funds alliart 
Hr. Chooto't London, a farewell banquet was looked about as large as an eagle, and then the winged at- public attention ?ч I am 66 years of »ge. I have no other

given to Mr. Joseph H. Choate, the roraut cut the balloon rope The aeroplane instantly set- position in view. I realize how difficult it will be to ob-
retiring United States Ambawador. tied on its filmy, silken wings, while the huge balloon went tein one when I leave this. The salary I ha«e did not en- 
Mr Choate has discharged the duties tumbling and rolling away on the wind, aad dwindling in able me to save. The office l occupied did not ena*>le me

of hie honorable office with foe tact end ability, winning size and falling toward the ground. With the daring aero- to make money in any other way. . When I go I go a poor
the cordial appreciation of the Government and the peo- naut (whose name is Daniel Maloney) poised on the frame man." 
pie of Britain The farewell dinner is described as one of work at a level tower than that of the wings, the machine 
the mostjremarkaMe gatherings of notables ever assembled acted as parachute and guaranteed safety to the aeronaut 
al the historic rasance of that picturesque person , the evm in the event of nn inability to direct or steer. Slowly 
Lord Mayor of London Mr. Balfour, in toasting Mr. and steadily the machine circled in one direction and then 
Choata, said: “No greater how* could have been done me, in the other, repeating these movements several times. The 
than to have proposed this toast." He congratulated the aeronaut headed straight before the wind and then took a 
Lord Mayor on being the host of Great Britain on this mem- sudden dive. “He's steeri-g downward,1' said Inventor 
orable occas ion. Mr. Choate, be said had been with Brit- Montgomery, in response to my exclamation at the sudden 
one in days of mourning and rejokrog, of disaster and of tumble. Then on the moment the wings turned grvcefully 
victory^ not only as the representative of a great state, but back to the horizontal position. The aeroplane again glid- 
ever ready to take part in any phase of British public life ed about in a circle, and after beading back into the eye of

Fsrewell.

Japan apparently has been profound
ly excited over the alleged violations 
of French neutrality by the Russian 
fleet in Indo-China waters. Japaa 
newspapers have been expressing 

strong indignation over the course which France Is ssid 
to be pursuing in the matter, some of them declaring that 
the assurances of the French that they wauld preserve 
neutrality are Mise, and calling upon the Japanese Gov- 

. ШВИ , . ШЩ впини I to tabs vigorous action. Even when the country
not connected With politic, andhadevrr played. bis p.rt the wnd >t mounted po-reptibly. Twice the (mt ol sailing „„ oa ,ь, „rgc ,,f w„ w„h- RuF,„, j, j, derived, the.,
with distinction. Nr. Bailout dilated on the close relation, up was accomplished. Gradually we groping mortals, who 
between the tao countries, and the com,noa sentiment cl watched from ihe ground, begee to realm that the

Japan In

4 dlgnant.

I

Japanese press did not show greater excitement and indig
nation than it has shown in reference to this matter. The 

amity which survived always, despite the mistakes of offic- naut was truly flying on wings and seemingly wi'h Ihe ut- шЯ,ши) mndition of public opinion in Japan is naturally 
ial leader». On rising Mr. Choate was greeted with rounds meet ease. The performer, sailing on wings high above relkc,cd in Britain wh„e it is „cognized that if 
of applause. He spoke at considerable length, and with Snnta Clara and San Jom, wu known to the world as Francs is really plev.ng fast and loose wilh her pretest,one
mnch feeling. He said that he was homesick, aad glad to «'Proférant Laselle." until Protasor Montgomery «quisled o( ity the ,ііаМІОп is one ef extreme danger to the
be returning to his native land, where old friends were dim- him to use his own true name of Daniel Maloney. The рмс, 0f Europe, since such action persisted in by France
inishiqg aa fast a* new ones were making here. If here- craft be was steering had been named the "Santa Сіма," wou|d ,|m„, certainly kad ,ti . demand on the part of
maioed much longer, he said he would have a srotse diranse aod it wu obvious that he had full coelrol of It. He ac j,pan that Britain should come to the assistance ol her 
than homesickness, namely, Anglomania. An American сотрШІнгі just what a bird accomplishes in flight without ,Uy The London Timer has taken.» snious view ol the
Prraidet bad once wisely raid that ha wdnld not trot an typing it, wing. He railed on the air and rose and sank lilaltion Knd иу, ,be Britith propl, candot ,gord to
ambassade» jo England more than lour years, been* th. nt will, end finally rame down to Ihe ground from the with ^difference ,hls claim on the part ol the JapagSK
Еп*ШЬ would spoi, him. ТЬч would not sp-ilhimira ihe higbeat elevationrifelmbst 4000 feet ra a bird would come, ^ Tk« Tim.» also warns France that it would b^a>

„ ... '”m' V? “ * a * with a light heart. “The French will undervtand,~Yt wivs
drae not trust himself to ^eak of the honor he kit m brag The Auditor-Genera I ol the Domin- “that «V «lion England may take will be inspired by the

. The Aeikor ion, Mr. J. Lome McDnug.ll, has Strongest wish to avert the possibility which ought disrolve
L a made another report to Parliament Ihe entente between England and France and compel the

said Mr. Choate, lor the happy and delightful relations Cenngai. reiterating hia desire to have th* two countries to take opposite sides in «"'greet international
oow.,,,1,., between the two ermntnee. If I have оті- Andit Act amraded. It i. imporaihfe, coutrorrersy." ... It « not likely that the French
trlbnkd to mrantara wbatllmrad wbra rate, tira office, he ra^, for him to ram.» i. th. potion unkra ІіИт i, Government. i, connferaocmg any infraction of its
"‘l**!***’*^11- amended in particulars which ha regard».* very Important, eogaproen-s a. a neutral power

, nil* ”,Ь“ without finding he dew to know at Ihe earliest passible moment for ErSige with its comparatively
them run of friendship for the country I represent. The wbether or not the representatives of the people serre with Indo-Chinese waters to prevent abuse bf neutrality by the
King's lrat.net. lot peace ran onraring, rad h.» gram, for him. [в Ідоз. ,(te, . severe mutest, the .Auditor General tiu,s,s,*n 11 .Ru»«” command,.. I.ae the
conciliation perfect, a* he hasshown the world in «cent .».«*, h« rrdnrwt th* 1», « ^ matter into their own hands and make promises whichBekro concluding Mr. Osoak prad a tribute to but during toe controversy JSÏÏZTSÏEZ. -

......................... overstepping his duties. If he did exceed his dulses ha sue- - tha Japanese newspapers have been l«d to believe. Baron
of St. Jamas, end read from hia recant speech m New York „«ded in Mvi„g much public money and he thought that Н»У“Ь', Japanese Minister to Great Britain, is quoted aa |
» a worthy introduction of the new ambrarador. He raid the Govemmentrad Parii.rlTt ïL ..T , «nyieg: "AÏUiough the situation і. .erç, difficult .her. j, no
«he British people would end hi. suerrarar rad old friend ‘“‘sT.'T.1 “ ** P" nt *' •’"TL,** Г™ '.""Li w.^,d t "‘ТІ" 4
, , of frîrara^ira «U*™ nraiek Р°ТІипііУ have amratM thy Act so as to petit in hw power allow vppular feeline in Japan to be further inflamed, east
had been шг life long advocate of friendly rejetions with to do so again should the opportunity occur. An amend- might berome inrontrollable. This undoubtedly is ful’y
Great Britain. -----1 of the Audit Act was proposed in 1903 but it proposed f£PT£kted 4£r***Land thfre 't9J*H** to .^PP0*

^awtraii 4km ТЛ ш -1 ^a, thst France Will see the way to relieve public anxiety and
to curtail the powers ot the Auditor, and the eflect would render the possibility of the extension of the sphere of the
have been to prevent his again making such g^fight in de- conflict out of the question." Щ
fence of the public treasury ss in the Corwa

Л"

But it may be difficult 
smalt naval forces in

t Whitekw Reid, hi» І песетам as ambrarador al the Court

#
Mr. J. J. Illames Casanova, a Mexican

CaaaBlaa Mrp- dairyiqra. k on a three months' visit ___
to the United SUtra rad Canada i, .amradmrat was withdrawn, but its introdu,

impression upon the Auditor that he had ia 
tended the Mieistara, and would have only hubower under 
the Act to rely qn to carry out the duties ol hi office. The 
Auditor-General, evidently feels that be has/some ground 
of complaint on account of the way in whi<# he has been 
treated, rad that his endeavors to a 
trereury, have ont met in some quarters wilh that cordial 
approval which he naturally thinks he bad a right to expect. 
He says for some reason Ihe saving of that large sum of

і tract. The 
ti<W made the

» * *

According to a despatch from Ottawa 
The Trans- the surveys of the Eas’ern division 

of the National Transcontinental 
continental . Railway have made it clear that a 

/ route has been located with a

way of-ll| Appreciated, search of information and idea» ol
which he expects to make practical 

use upon returning to his home in the South. Mr. Cas
anova is said to be very favorably impressed with wbat he 

in Canada. Upon being ashed wbat he thought 
of Canadian dairying methods,he replied that they were the 
best in the world, particularly in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec. He would like and is anxious to see installed in
Mexico a creamery business similar to that in Canada. Mex • . .. ИД, Щ
kx> Irak. th. natural hdlitira to, refriprator, b-t tile b^rnTd^^A J.tor ^ that a route of Я, cS!S had brrn located
Mexican Goveromrat has promtrad to pvc Ukral coocra- of tb. „^u, eHodZè onto! throu*h thc r[ N«” Brunswick: Th, mporis „f
.ton. to ray on, who will embark largely ш the bramera. explorers had indicate that a route rqually l«,l could be
There are two o, three storage ^anteraed there in совам- important «,T. ami wh.'I Р^ііНгогТктк.^П found between thn New B,urawick boundary and th, city
v^Jd^T^ÜÏ,™ pLt” thaïes which b. -y “i-i™ » likly to be of service, but 1 f„I tha, ,f =' Winnipeg, and now i, is said ;h. rerorU of the survey.

to і-to -hioh h. think* nothing else justified my leaving, the reputation which I confirmed the .ud'Cat.ons of the explorahon.
will braome general in the rountiy і«Г* short time. He " ^  ̂^

made an inspection of one of the inrat better rad cheera by a Govenment which does not s« public expendilure as of it is through country which does oot involve cutting
IraWies in tha Brockville OnL section befoee returning to 1 do, would call for my leaving the service Now, do not operations that would bring up the cost ol constructing a
New York ' suppose that this action of mine ia at all the result of in- tovri rold to a prohibitive figure. The curves ere reported

Following i, the account given of howev^« K|*»8ht «be fart that if 1 were iog locaftraffic through the Ingth of the line There»
i ,iri.xn. ,, , r , Mo»,-™, % entrusted by a private individual with the guardianship of said to be plenty of timber and abundant mineral i.idica-
A Flying Ha- tha trat of Irolrerot Montgomray s his money I coaid not take ray part ol H without becoming tidns- The greater part of ihe location surveys will be

Hying machine at bants Glare, Lai- to ,he rigors of the criminal law Is il 1rs. derr,;,. completed d«nng the autumn. This will enable Ihe con-
ilomia, et which test Prof, Graham „hl! to ™ 7 ‘ P, .' ««tore to pt their suppliesacd marerials in over the snow
Bell says that it ia the moat signifi- ***J**!tZg& ***. during «b, winter, aod have evervthmg in reading, to,

trait тпи» „о en rarnni,«,'. Th* mst-h.n, iLi money and not point it out clearly and fully at the appro- beginning work as soon PS the frost leaves the grourd in
cant yet made up an aeropiai*. The machine was lowed ^ time> when it І8 a до of my duty u m<kntood by the spring of 1906.

ДЩИ. .,Я|И||1|ИІИИ|Ириир. ^
imum grade of four tenths of one per cent, of the whole dis
tance from Moncton to Winnipeg. This is considered 
equivalent for practical purposes to a dead level road and 
is something which is not to be found on any r^ad on the 
Continent for the same distance. It was announced
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up ol miohood, not in the necumalâtion of coin ; in the world that he does with such splendidThe Gospel of Boses.

**r 17. 19ЄІ* $o<
1U;

allé he і
disdplio* of the will nod the soho-dinetion ol our spirit eighty years of age. Joseph is thrust into the Valley 1

ar ua счтюео, m. а. ЯііРЛуЩ^'Ж to him, and not to II sating and transitory pleasures. Hosea Achor! It is a prison; God leads him there, and God,
A sermon preached at Westboorne Park Chapel oo Sun- does not try to hide Irom us that the Valley of Achor is a with him in the Valley of Achor, and brings him out »«

d*y morning, April 9. valley ol trouble by calling it by some other name. You puts nim on to a throne Я service to Egypt and Israel «
'■Therefore, behold, I Wjll allure her. and brine her into do net change facts by changing the terms in which you once; he has got to the highlands. Where does your sweet

the wilderness, and speak comfortably uoto tier And I describe them ;and though you may assert that the sorrow is eet, yonr most inspiring song come from ? From the BoolІА<5 ïïh w* Mdsitil”."' msk. ïarer# r£ra unreal, that it is ratirfly imaginary, il the iron is going in- Ps.lms. ^The Lori i. my Shepherd, 1 shall aot want, II

SS m 'hit days of her youth as in th* dev when she came to your §oul, ell such Rwertions will be eimply an increase meketh me to He <&#n in grene pastures, be leedeth a
an out ol the land of Egypt.’’— Hosea n. 14, 15. of irritation, an increase of pain. We cannot, when the beside the still waters, he restorefh my soul, yea, though

‘s “exceeding great and precious promise ' pressure is heaviest, and the burden is bearing us down walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fan
for men in trouble. It is the prophet's Gospel - his teach- to the earth so that we cannot stand on our feet—we can no evil, for Thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff they
ing as to the ways we must take to reach the highlands of not accept illusory terms, as if forsooth they altered actual comfort me." It is the song of a soul won back to God
the spiritual life from the valleys of affliction and humil- facts. No I trouble is a reality in life, and the sin that Scarcely is the great pattern Man baptized and dedicated
iation. causes the trouble, that is the spring of it, that makes the to his great reforming and revolutionary work before he 8

/ Hosea is a patriot prophet sorely distressed by the roo- penalty inevitable, compel «, if I may so speak, the God of summoned into the wilderness. Led of the Spirit he g<*i
ditioo of his fellow-countrymen. They are suffering for righteousness and order so m111ict it, is a horrible reality— and for forty days is tempted of the devil, and then he i$
their sins. A long period of material prosperity has iwued a “moral catastrophe." No Oscar Wilde painting will do led out to the uplands of ho service and on them he dis
in the degradation of their ideals, the enfeeblement of the'r for us4 we must treat it fur what it really is, and then, and tributes the good seed of the kingdom and their harvest!
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faith, and the destruction of their loyalty to the God of and then only, is there a chance of our hearing and welcom- 
their fathers. They are sunk in idolatry, and must needs ing the good news of redemption.
bear the penalties of their transgressions. Ihev are led in- tBb vision of ood is clsarb*t through thb mist of tbais. 

to the wilderness, separated from the fertile fields and pros-

THB FRUITFUL VALLBT OF HUMIL1ATIOH.

John Bunyan, in his “Pilgrim’s Progress, talk ng about 
II Again Hoses, besides recognizing the reality of the the Valley of HnmiUation, says that "it i. the moatfrmitlii

ТУї ??* trouble, attribute, the awakening ol the m-'nd toth. object vaUey that eve, crow flew over." Soit». Whemdow,

into the gloom of deep ravines instead of dwelling on the 
sunny wind swept uplands of their fatherland.

THB MEANING OF PENALTY IS LOVE.

look when we want to feed our faith ; when we ask for 
ioto the wilderness, and I w 11 speak comfortably to her,and something that shall enable u« to set our feet dow» firmly,
I will make the Valley of Achor a door of hope.” stand loyal to our conviction, tnreto our-principle. Where ;

I say that God does afflict willingly. The compul ions do we look ? We go back to the Valleys of Achor, sw the 
Bat. the prophet telh them, God is in their trouble,. It of God are the sources of the penalties that overtake sin. щеп who suffer like heroes, passing through, rising high, 

is he who has led them into the “wilderness ” Гкі* is the The heavenly Potter has the clay in his hands. He moulds doing their work whole-heartedly ; and are we stiffened in
Lord’s d ung. These penalties are his appointment, and і» and shapes it into a vase of richest beauty, but it must go conviction, and sustained in conflict ? Yes. “Çâll to re
is because he rules their life and loves them that they are into the seventies Seated furnace to he baked in order that membrance the former generations, ' look into yoo*puritan 
subjected to these chastisements. Yea, be has brought them it may abide a thing of beauty for-ever; and since it is to gospels, turn over the history of the Free ChuidSs, and
into these desolate places “to make love to them,” to speak be perfect the heat must be at the highest, the better the what do you come upon ? Valleys of Achor. The great-
comfortably to them, to win them back to himself, to re- rase, the intenser the flame The husbandman will prune e*t, the bet souls go through them, and through to the 
store them to their al'egiaoce »o duty, to prepare them for the branches of the vine so that they may bring forth more widest service of mankind- John Morley asks ;
and conduct them to, a biter future: to make the Valley fruit. The tearher will subject the pupil to exacting tasks To what quarter in the large historic firmament can we 1
of Atihor—that is “the valley of trouble’*—a doorway of so that his faculties may be drilled, that he may get the turn our eyes with such certainty of being stirred and
hope, a valtov of teaching and training, yea, a valley of mastery of himself, and be able to use himself precisely #>s vated to thinking better of human life, and of the wor- ” **
songful triumph which shall lead to the broad tablelands of he wants. So God says, "I will lead her into tbe wilder- those who have been most deeply penetrated by its s
communion with the God of forgiveness and love. ness, and I witi speak comfortably unto her” 1 will utter Drss, as by the annals of those intrepid spirits who.

The promise of the Valley of Achor fora doorway of words of soothing mss«ages that dispel fear, glad tidings Protestait doctrine of the indefeasible personal repoc
hope is a pals figure and rich in suggestion For the gorge that create faith and hope, and so win her back again to ty brougti\ to tbe front in the sixteenth century ip
to which he refers calls up some of th-gloomiest associations my self. land?
of Israel s life. Worse than Sedan and Waterloo to {he The prophet is talking out of hie own heart, is laying Ye\ despise the Puritan as you may to-day, when 
French is Achor to Israeli It is, tbe spot where Achsn fell that heart bare. This is the ulera-'ce of experience; be want to get at a real man, a men with a souiin bin*
into transgression add involved bis people in a succession is telling us what he himself has gone through. He had able of doing Divine work, you go to fbe Puritans
of defeats. Its memwy was a menace The name chronicled married a sweet and lovely girl In her pori'y and charm,
wrong and failure, disaster and death. Evil ones crept and she had become an unfaithful wife. She that had been
amongst itsstooes and boshes And yet so full is tbe faith the guardian of his home, tbe spring of his happiness, the them, you become ashamed of the meanest and cowardice
of the prophet ifi God, and 10 the Gospel he has given him, source of his strength, was disloyal; she was an adultress, that afflict our times, and you ask for grace that you may
that he tells the people of God that at tbe very worst spot and the mau't heart was rent, and in auguish be looked up play the man !
in the wilderne*» of their expe ience thre is a door of hope; щ God, But how had be borne it ? He had come out of In one of the cells of Newgate in the year 159a a coffin
that God hirawlf leads them aod *oos them, and therefore the greét^ribulatiou and waUied bis robes and cleansed bis was placed with this inscription upon it. *This is the
the dark vales of sorrow, as m times past, will bec« me heart from all hatted and revenge and ascended to loftier co-pse of Roger Rippon, a servant of Christ who is the
school of illumination and discip’ioe, a preparation for heights of spiritual power than ever be had Inown before, last of sixteen or seventeen, which the great enemy of .God,

» peter and larger life for a truer conception of God, f/r to larger conceptions of God's pity aod love. The Valley the Archbi-hop of Canterbury, wi'h the High Commission-
room affectionate and quickening rein tons-to" H m for the of Achor, that is the valley of troubling, hail been the ers, have martvred in Newgate, within these five yea»,

t of men to the highlands of spiritual peace and spirit- door through which he ascended to the highlands of tbe manifestly for the testimony ol Jesus Christ."
spiritual order—the heavenly places of God One of our
best tenches* says t
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inuseventeenth century, you go back to tbe wilderness
r'~J — .........—them there, and as you M* jB|

uel joy and spiritual service. Come along to tbe reign of Charles II., and note that 
more than eight thousand persons died in coofi 

He saw God in the tragedies of bis life. He beard the a penalty for their dissent. I wonder whether, when you
are riding on tbe top of a bus and going by tbe Marble

it asTUB TRUB SOLACE IN TROUBLE.

I Now note that Hosea s Gospel recogo zes «lie reality
of the troubl-, a*d meets it with a real eohue. He doe# voice of God in «be sorrow aod shame of hie own home, and
not minimi*, the prmure that is upon hrral. nor wtk lo \ю, kd Ь, I be lo-« b. .till Іюг. to h,, rinlul „Ib.-hebe- Arch you evrr hire nny vi.ioru ? і rozreely ever *6 will,
disgui-e from them thst the penn'ti.* from whirh they .re cim« the me*.*# ol divine tore and mercy lo God's sin- put them. It is one ol the sacred spots ol our countr i .
now suSering ere penalties r flirted by God There ste lui people Concerning that particular „pot 1 read, thst within ont
people Who* troubles are nearly ali rmeg-оагу. and it Thus Wellheuseo interprets the ezperience aod action ol hundred yards ol the Marble Arch. "Henry Barrow and 
would be well lor them il they could have a lew real oars thepropbw. Yes, It we» through the prophet „ tear filled John Greenwood, charged with holding opinions win I. 
They nre dream troubles ; ihey come out ol their forecasts eyes thst he gained th» vision, this Itesh sod helpful vision impugned the queen's ecclesiastical supremacy, aod comlu, t 
id v-e future, are not based upon accurate end cereiul oh- ol God It wne became h» own heart was broken with the ing worsli p contrary to law, were doomed to die by t r
nervation, nor upon the presence ol teal can* ol sorrow, grief that came into his home that he was able to reeyive hands ol the common hangman, and when the ropes bad
Teem peiple cr pple thimirlves by yeildrng to the tyranny ihn message ol thl infinite pity and tenderness, the com base fastened to thsir necks, and the bitterness ol deaiii
ol these imaginings. Still (or most ol us. trouble is e teal- caserne ami forgiven ones оI God, end non Id take to Israel seemed pest, a reprieve was sent, not in good faith, hat a
ityind we never learn the geography ol our personal planet in ite leswhU and sorrow the glad lidir gs ot Cgid's great mockery, nod on the neat day they bed again to 
completely until we have gone through a spiritual Valley redeeming love. The man laid bare hi. awn eojkjlie Ire up their Christina lortitede, thus paying the penalty el e 
ol Achor. At some time or oih-r we find a deep gorge gedy ol his life, and traeala-ed it into a goepel Tbr Israel, two kiM dsath lot I heir allegiance to 
opening in front ol us, into which we have in go. God is He had been led into the wildsraem, and God had made God," Our Cherche
infinitely wise and good aod holy, annhs has so fiend the love to him eftesh, rp .hen comfortably to him, Valley el Achce ; aod the veUey has bean and still ie U

Mm vineyards where he hashed be e dost doorway ol hope ol liberty and jastira, 1er eedac and pro

My
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experii 
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order ol our living that is almost impossible lor uijto es g
caps the harden ol sorrow, the affliclioos, the trials Я ha- desert, and snags Я victory Whale he saperetd InmanМЩЩ
man life' 1< is well lor us to recognise their reality, aad aad death, and now he lads M th* eaprrieoosa the sag» a—
to remember that some ol th- se sfflictioos come Irom God. eriel #1 motive Я hie 1 venge I Ond has turned the Valley
He does not »fli cl willingly, but he does afflict ; and to Я Achat into a pavs.gr through which he hee
know that God has “l-d us into the wildemeas," I bat he into the highlands ol ihe spirituel lib aad as God hee
is detaching us Irom all, or irom most, ol our former joys, done tor Mm, SO he will da lor Israel Therefore he rrias ue
had lhat he has placed us in t11» land ol penury and ol "Let oni yonr heart be troubled BaHe-e ie t ",od, he is your at the begmemg of my experience as a psntor being
want, thst be himsell hee brought us here—well, to know Land#; he hae taken yon net ol your prosperities aad given
that is to get very near to the Goepel, is to be within you these hungers, these yearnings, there ai lungs lor some Puritan,, true hero, who la consequence Я his loysdtv 
earshot ol the good news from the very heart ol the Eternal, thing better and great#, aad he will bring you at length ( g.q been driven oat Я h» term, loot nearly

The Valley of Achor runs through the life Я the world, into Use Ml enjoy aient of Ms revelation whole Я his goods, Mid soon aft* that had to stand etj
Trouble is not young. The story ol the earth is full of It is the uttersooe ol one man's trperiafcca, hut it i, the open grave of his wife; and, again let*, he had la «ill
tragedy Sin and penalty crowd into the experience of one great gospel written away through the experience ol going down unde the eoctioneen' 
man God leads us into struggle and difficulty. We men. Touch human life at an»point end you eome upon chair end nth# precious things, add thee becoming ttopend-
ought to be glad, and we are glad when we are wise, that it Wherev# that life is reel end in precisely the measure aot oo others; ead yet that
it is part ol the order of human living, lhat God does not in which it ascends to the highest so you Bad the dear, though it were only yesterday----- "The Lard hath

■ set# us always to he in the presence oi a weakening, en- rest giving language of th» Gospel. Mow g те* into the great things tor me wberM 1
• creating, and destructive prosperity. When we have been wilderness and God woos him for forty years. God is low and he helped

^emasculated by our continuous successess, he breaks the teaching him, preparing him lor his great emancipating beat friends, and tha things that waat directly against me 
thread, and Sings us upon defeat, so that we may learn that and nation build tag work. The wilderness, his VaUey of hare bean made to work together tot my good." -Whet,,, 
truest tucca*» in character, uot in fortune, m the buUdiy Achor, is a preparation kx three krty yean of work fat tbe I said, thinkisg Я Me hfstoty а» 1 knew it, *H#el Г*1
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things." And his answer in brief was this: "He has helped Cbeyne—which was Dr. Andrew A. Bonar’s masterpiece—
me to be true to him.” That is greatness, that is the up- was published during my theological seminary days, and . _
land I The soul has found in the Valley of Achor a door from that hour to this it has been a perpetual inspiration. . In|*ral,,tede 18 006 of the sins. How frequently ]
of hope, and it has gone up to the highlands of Christian Dr. C ha liner's biography was a gold mine; Dr. Norman “ th,s !t defeats a nobk PurP°» and separates hearts, 
heroism, of Chris'ian devotion. Oh, friends, let us believe McLeod s is briUiant with poetry and power, but rather For A man had iuc». and found success, and

that God is m the valley. Let us not be afraid of Achor. too surcharged with hilarity. To spend an hour with Dr.
It is repellent; I know by its gloom and its rough stones; Edward Payson. of Portland, is almost like sitting with He attributee his “,flueoce to his 8uccr«- dreaming that 
but foot it bravely, It is Bethel ! Banyan says that Christ- Paul in his "hired bouse ' at Rome; but his seraphic piety ™e can exist without the other, not knowing that great m- 
ian's mistake was this, that in the valley qf humiliation he was mournfully tinged by his morbid temperament. Me- fluence can ,IV? independently of woildly prosperity, and
forgot God, he bad to fight the devil. Just so. Remember Cheyne's piety was eminently healthful, cheerful and *** apart from ,l* /**« begins to presume upon his person-
God, keep him in view, grasp his hand, and the devil slinks saintly, without being sanctimonious. He dwelt during a powers; he tekes r himself a'ra o{ superiority and gov-
off. Forget God, and the devil comes on, and Apollyon the nine years of his fruitful ministry far away from the ernAncc* 006 day he meets with a rebuff, and it stings his ]
has to be faced. Are you in the Valley of Humiliation ? damps that arise about Doubting Castle, and hard by the pnde*He finds he геа,1У in allr lhi»«* bave
Dear friends, do you remember that as with the Hebrew Beulahland where the sunlight ever falls. Robertson, of quite hls own 30(1 there is resentment and retaliation 
youths in the furnace there was one like unto the Sou of Brighton, saddens me while he stimulates me; but the bio- and revenge. He is «Jisappomted, if not dwmayed, to fine 
God, so in the Valley of Achor, there is one who has led graphy of McCheyne has a rare power to sober me when that . powible to uke 100 much for granted, to presume 
you into the wilderness, brought you .to this ravine, and tempted to trifle, and to cheer me when tempted to de- up?n his ®wn P°wers- and UP°° tbe liberties and rights of 
will take you right through it, will give you a doorway of spondency. others—that hearts are not to be coerced, but wooed and

hope in it, speak to you his most comforting words, put a To the younger ministers who are coming on the stage it Then he braces himself to overpower others by the N
new song in your mouth, and will leed you on to the high- may be necessary to say, in brief, that Robert Mutray Me- 5”er fnrt* °* wi*1, There “ storm “d rag«. * **d in [Щ
lands of Christian life and experience. Cbeyne was the pastor of the Presbyterian Church of St. ™*um°lt| °(the best thi“gs of life go down—peace. И

Perhaps there is someone here this morning in the valley Peter’s, in Dundee, and was «died away to his crown a few 8**"w*“’ fellowship, jcy, confidence,
who sees no door, whose sin i* a blinding burden, whose weeks before the disruption of the Scottish National Nowat the heart of a trouble like this there is a canker ?
distrust of God is *n affliction, whose consciousness of Church in 1843. He entered the vineyard at twenty-one— srhich is seldom taken into account, but wh ch is the secret 1
wrong doing, persisted in again and again, steels the heart hungry for the salvation of souls. After nine years of in- som<~* of many a lifes disaster—ingratitude. It is the Ksd-
agaihst all feeling, who cannot repent, and thus shrinks tens* earnest and untiring labor he was laid—amid the *b-Bamea of the soul. It is said that “Our fathers failed | 
from trusting m the mercy of God. Christ comes into that tears of thousands—in that tomb at the corner of his little *° ênt®r tbe Promised Land because of their hardened | H
valley with this one word to you: "Thy sins which are many church which has been visited by weeping thousands dur- heart ? What hardened their heart ? Unbelief. What pro-
are forgiven thee; go in peice, sin no more.” In that Valley ing the last half century. His parish Was composed of the duced unbelief ? Ingratitude. Do we ever get faith with I
of Achor, that valley of sin, there is a door of hope, and plain people; and the wife of a poor weaver told me that it Do we ever get gratitude with unbelief?
Christ Jesus is that door, and by him every one that believ- did her "more good just to see Mr. McCheyne walk up the Gratitude “ lhe 8un ,hat warTns ,nto life the slumbering
eth is justified from all things from which ye could not be aisle to his pulpit than to hear a sermon from another P°wers of the soul. Without gratitude winter lies on all'
justified by the law of Moses. „ man." His personality was a power; his life more elo- tbe I“d -oI and wmtcr storms.

discipline THE mbaning op lips. quant than any discourse he ever delivered. To pray and Thi> man* ag*i“—would he ever have been in danger °С
Ш ТЬзте are two other thing, [ w ant to say to you very to eearch the word of God, to carry the hidden fire from pr«umplto= aod pr.de if he h.d Cultivated the grace of І

briefly, and the fi-itie this. Hoseas gospel ought certain- houaeto house, to prepare the be»trn oilfor thes.nctuary, gratitude. Would not a grateful heart have taught him;
• ly to constrain us to dismiss all fe»r When we ourselves ere to P1»1* -ijb dying ™«h. and h> allure to brighter worlds , ‘ofhum,l,ty and charity ? A man grateful

in the Valley of Achor. Let us believe th.t the meaning of by the joyt^S uptrend of hi» own heavenward march— God—oa° he he uolrmd or discoun^us to bis fellows!
life is discipline, training, the formation of character; n-t 'he* formed the varied yet unchanging employment of bis not conceivable, hind a man given over to selfish-
happiness, except as the result of holy living. It will be len,id »P»i«- With what eager joy he leaped into the nras and blu?teI' “d there you h.ve a man in whose eoul
worth untold gold to believe that, and thereupon cease bosom of the Scriptures I No cavils of the critics ever dis, no sense of God and his goodness is well-nigh if not .міе____
avoidifig the difficult duty, shirking the onerous task, the turbed his impregnable tfith in the adamantine Word. dead. “Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thntlei f-g
educating responsibility, it is not by treating life's duties ‘When you write to me," said he to a friend, “tell me all 1” that lurid first diapter of theXpistle to the lie
as if they were trifles and its difficulties as though they were you can about the meaning of the Scriptures. One gem -here the drpraved heart is «rfhlcssly unveiled,. there і
trival, that a young man masters himself, gains the power from that ocean ia worth all the pebbles of earthly one verse which throwimtd fierce relief the real bàwi
of handling the forces of which he i, possewed, and turn. str-ms." “■> ° ."g^Uud. "Ikcaum that. When ,

the s' upendous chasms of life into doorways to the mansion *. ; Love of Jesus Christ was his master passion. His Sav- knew God, they glonhc^l him not as God, oeuher
of blessedness Do not seek the easy path, I «ay again, and ^юог1» work was his work; be never wearied, and he n-ver lhankful Г Then, by inevitable law they "la
1 say it to myself, for l hold that thé besetting sin of Eng- rested. Every hour he gave to his Master. The celebrated vem ,n lhe,r imlgin»,|oVv>rid their foolish heart 
lishnn-n in this twentieth century is that of always shirk- fames Hamilton, of London, who was his inti- darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, they hi
mg difficulties, getting out of the way of -burden-bearing, mate friend, once told me that McCheyne. used to seal his f°°ls.
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going down behind the *ratilede 60 »ml thereafter, however outw.rdly I

mounteins and the motto over it. “The night cometh." ,ucceslful ‘‘ Ш»У '* * descent of dark steps into tire dun. 
For souk he watched ns the fisherman s wife trims her 8eon °< «"«t, uochnritahleness and despair. Thta, whir*

of carrying responsibility—that is our besetting sin. Young 
men and young women, do not covet tbe place that de-

• mande the least. His a ^otkjrthat means ruin; it starves И-,-.-, , РЦВЩЦШНІ_ t.___  . _ .
the intellect, it poisons the conscience, it enervates the will hunp *• tbe window and watches for tbe storm toesed and ie Uue oi Personal relationships, is conspicuous in the his- ■
it destroys msnhood. Have yotl come into an easy place? belated husband in the offing. He hoisted the light of lory of nations. It is he beginning of evils which harsT
Has your father nr mother left you money? la there no Calvary;and like Spurgeon, it wes his life's joy to welcome lost many a man his friends and which have robbed inorj 
demand on you for work, be faithful and work like a man, t1** returning wanderers into the “covert from the tempest." than one nation of its mheiitaore.-
but if there is not, if your life is easy, then lhe* you, re- In prayer; he was a mighty and prevailing wresiltr. He It is the grateful heart, grateful to God for himself, grateJ 
l.ember other people's difficulties add other j peo- prayed befoie he sat down to his studies; before he went ful for tbe gift of life and the gift of grace, that remember* 

pie's burdens, other people s problems Take them out to visit the sick; before he entered his pulpit; he bad -°rla °* the Most High, and remembers the conquests og
get any What he called a "scheme of prayer," and marked the tbe PMt' and therefore does not see walls that shut tarif

names of missionaries on hls map that he might pray for heaven, does not falter when it comes to its Kadesh- Bar.
nea, but thanks God and takes-courage, end enters intotreet. 
“Let the peace of God rule in your hearts, . . . and be ye 
thankful."—The Baptist.
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upon ^ypurself, for your own sake, to 
little bit of manhood out of you that is in
you. Take them up. go into the wilderness; go there with th«n in course and by name. Literally he walked with
the purpdse of helping those who are in trouble and by that <?*odi writing to a friend he said : “Now remember
process train yourself for servifig your generation according that Moses, when he came down from the mount, wist not
to the wifi of God. Do not be afraid of welcoming difficulty *hat the skin of bis face shone Looking at^our own shin-
It is tbe flail that gets the chaff oil the corn. ^Difficulty is *n8 *ace ‘e tbe bine of tbe spiritual life and of tbe minis-
as à poet tells us ,‘ the salt of life"; it preserves it from $ry* Oh, for closest communion with God, till soul and
putrefaction and death. It will he your education, your body—head, face and heart—shine with divine brilliancy;
expansion, your best aid in attaining the highest man- b"1 oh, for a holy ignorance of our own shining 1"
hood. A few years ago I visited Dundee, and preached in the

pulpit of St Peter's Church. After the service the provost 
My last words is this. Hosea found his gospel where he of tbe city introduced me to one of the very few suvivors

found God, in himself, but he did not keep it to himself, of McCheyne's mini*try. He was a gray-headed man of
He gave it to others. He turned the materials of hie own three-score end ten, and spoke of the pastor of bis youth
experience into the means by which he became a Bemebas, with the moat reverent love. The chief thing that he re-

, a son of consolation. We have never done all we ought to membered was" that McChyene, a few dflys before his death,
do with our afflictions until we have converted them into met him in the street, and laying his hand on his shoulder,
good news for others. That is part, if not the primary «hid to him kindly, “Jamie, I hope that all is well With
meaning, of the burdens we have to carry, the temptations your soul. How is your sick sister ? Iam coming to see
we have to resist, and the severe tasks we have to perform, her again shortly." That sentence or two struck to the
For, bad as our lot may be, it is not unlikely we are living old Christian for nearly half a century ! McCheyne's hand 
in tbe neighborhood of somebody whose conditions are
worse, far worse, than ours Hosea himself was a door of gave me a fresh insight into the secret of McCbeyne's pas- 
hooe to Isreal. The G repel we have learned under God’s torsi fidelity and personal power I commend the incident
gracious tuition ought to be expressed ih our own way, set to young ministeo who underrate the work of a faithful pas-
in our own forms, for the help, encouragement, salvation, ** who keeps in touch wi% every member of fiis flock.

It is fifty-nine years since McCbeyne's was borne to his 
grave in Dundee. His fatal sickness was brought on by 
visiting the vitims of a prevailing epidemic. During the

* **

Jesus and the Children.
BT PASTOB J. CLARK.

Listen, children ! Jesus love» you ;
Oh 1 His love is strong and true ; *

On the cross he died to save you ;
Up in heaven he rare» for you.

Listen, children I Jesus knows you ;
Knows>your names #nd nature, too; 

AH «our lives are plain before him,
All you think, apd feel, and do.

I isten, children 1 Jesus hears you ;
Hears each thoughtless word you say ; 

Waits to hear your songs of gladness ; 
Stoop* to barken when ydu pray.

Listen, childr-n I Jesus sees you ;
Sees'your actions, every one ;

Pleased, he marks your good behavr’r ; 
Pained, he notes when wrong is done.

Listen; children ! Jesus calls you ;
Bids you come to him and rest ;

Such as you-may fiud a refuge 
In his arms and on his breast.

DISCIPLINE SHOULD LEAD TO SERVICE.
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and inspiration of others. That wes the way Hosea dealt 
with h»s sorrows. Let us deal in fashion with onr tribula
tions, and then our livre will be a forceful persuasion to
to trust in God, to live in the light 0[f his countenance and weaderings of his mind, in the delirium of the fever, he kept
the possession of his peace.—Baptist Times. repeating, "O God 1 my people, my d»ar people 1 this whole

e » place Г It was the ruling passion for souls—still strong
а аж л і in , * . «a . A ш dsafh. I am one of the many hundreds of ministers whoA Model Minister of Christ owe a.debtof immeasurable gratitude to Robert Murray , ,ep—ie nnt ;«mnrant ?„? t i

McCheyne, and I hope to thaSk him in heaven tot many ,e oot the ,8noraat outcry of a cl
BT. REV THEODORE l. cutler, d. d. tilings. Among other things, 1 thank him for once exclaim- seeking to have it* Own way, but the calm deliberate

During all the earlier years of my ministry the two best ing,“Go on, dear brother, only an inch of time remains, and tars осе of intelligent righteousness coming into entirety
timmM book, torn, ‘ibrasy «го Бипуапз Pilgrim and patby with .be mind of God."
Th. Uh o( Robert Мцггау McCbey*, th. youthial pro- адЬҐ Thai і» Vs mmage to .very minister *ol jeaw There is a mtghty power m the delation te aeof I
ter <4 St Peter1» Church, ш Deed*. The Bk el Me* Chdel who r«a* this article.-Watchman. pewhiUtiae о! ош line

Listen, children 1 Jesus wants you ;
You, yourselves, your heart, your love 

Seek bis lace, and lhare his favor.
Serve him here, and then above.
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF CHRISTIAN 
SCIENTISTS

Published in the Interests of the Baptist denomin- There have been not a few cases in this country and the 
Provinces by United States, in which persons who profess the belief

known as Christian Science have been arraigned 
the civil courts charged with manslaughter or ; with crim
inal neglect in connection with the illn-ss of persons who 
have died because, as has be*n alleged, they were not pro
vided with proper medical treatment. A case of this "kind being held this, week in St. Louis, Mo., and the Southern 
occurred the Other day in Toronto Four persons were Baptist Convention met last week in Kentos City, Mo. 
brought before the court charged with manslaughter m Special interest attaches to the gathering in St. Louis be-
conoection with the death of a lad named Wallace Good- <*“-"* of the Conference, to be held there during the course
fellow. One of those so charged was the mother ol the de- of the Anniversaries, in reference to the proposed/National

Address all communication» and make all pay- caaaed, and the indictment was based on the alleged fact Baptist Convention. It is expected that many entire dele-
nenta to the Messenger and ViaiTOa. that the patient who was •‘treated” according to Christian to the Southern Convention will be present to take

Science mithods, was not furnished with medical attend P"< in the Conference. The discussion of the proposition
noce, or nt l*tst not until the disease, which was typhoid ,otm » National Baptist Convention is.to begin on

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after (ever, had reached a hopeless stage It is contended on the Tuesday evening and be continued on Wednesday Reprr 
émittances Sre made advise -Buainees Manager," Boa }J0 р»г1 o( the prosecution tbnt if a regular physician had aentative men from both North nnd South are to tale pert
It John, N. B. - been called ,n during the earlier stages of youpg Good in the discussions and, whatever may be the result, the oc-
i ПІПЧ-- №.. a 00.. —'--------- aient »t Jena. n. ». fallow's illness, and hit directions faithfully followed, the <**•<*> ‘bell will doubtless be one of greet interest.

life of the petlent would in all probability have been saved, -Doetractive tornado»* have been reported of late 
and that, cooeequeatly. the determination not to provide In Kansas and other parts of the Southwest, Some of 
medical a*tendance was Indirectly the cause of hts death.

; t
* ; > ........ re........ I ■,

respondent eay just what be intended to say. No paper 
could guarantee that ; for while “Sojourner" is an inter
esting writer, he is surely an “awful" penman, and what 
he means to indicate by some of the marks which adota 
bis manuscript passes the wit of man. However, we 
hope that we have been able to decipher sufficient of this 
interesting epistle to repay th reader for its perusal.

—The Anniversary meetings of the Northern Baptists are
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R THE UNION GIVE US STRENGTH.
І It may be taken for granted, we suppose, that the Rap
ists and Free Baptists of New Brunswick will, within a on the part ol the accused in what they did or refrained visited by a tornado on the night of May l Oth, with 
hort lime, form one body. Indeed, as has been noted, the from doing. Prwvroably they were sincere in the belief the retrait that, besides groat destruction of property, 
лtter from Kev. W. É. McIntyre,* Superintendent of our that they w*te taking the best means to secure the patient's about 100 of It* inhabitant* are reported to have be*«u 
Some Mission work, shows that the two bodies are a heady recovery, and he himself probably shared that belief. It killed and more than 100 others injured, 
mi tine in arranging for grouping the churches for mission- may be said, too, thvl the Christian Scienti*tV practice of them fatally. The South weet la no doubt a flm* country 
игу work during the summer. This may lead in some discarding medicine in the treatment of d«’sease is by no in many reepeete, but Northern people, wh*> nau go to 
ascs to complete union of the churches. If united effort meaob an unmixed evil. The best physicians will freely sleep without apprehension that a cyclone may break 
,roves helpful for a few months the brethren will wish to acknowledge thet in a great many instances of ill-health their house to pieces over their bead* or carry U off 
iontinue therein. the patient would be, if he only thought so, a great deal bodily, will naturally feel that In some important re-
It is becoming clearer tUht a union of forces will save better off without the medicine in which be puts his trust, epectH they have the advanthge. 

riction and waste of energy. Two small churches when And in so far as Christian Science emphasises the reality of

wit
them have been attended with much lone of life. Hny- 

There is of course no question of any malicious «nient der, Oklahoma, a town of one thousand inhabitants, waa
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—The past winter by its unusual severity and І ta
Had will be able to do their work more efficiently. For a power for healing above and apart from all cded cal art demonstration of the extreme difficulty, if not Impost-
my years this has been fel* and it has been set fo»th re- we have no cause to quarrel with its teaching. It is when biiity, of maintaining continuous communication he
atedly in our columns. Christian Sc‘«eutists deny the plain facts of experience, tween P. B. Island and tho mainland by mean* of methods
It may be well, however, to remember that some dan declaring that disease does not exist, except as an illusion now available, gave a fresh and strong impetus to the
Iff may lurk in this view. If any of the churches should Qf the human mind, and that the only way to get the old agitation for a tunneL There have been delegations
die only at the economic side of the case and say to them- mastery of disease is to treat it as an iVurion—it is then to Ottawa, the claims of the Island bave been strongly
vet that less will be needed from each, then weakness that they involve themselves and those who follow them presented, members of Government and Parliament 
d not strength would result. The aim to save the poc- jn very serious difficulties. So far as Christian Science^» a bave been Interviewed on the subject, and leading ad-
t must not dominate if strength is tr be gained. This religious cult, a system of, belief, it is of course to be vocateeof the tunnel are encouraged to believe that tho
mid be making provision for the fle*h to fulfill the lusts tolerated, however illogical or unintelligible its system may scheme will take practical shape before long. To pre-
ereof It would lead to diimster. Certainly there should seem to be. But, as Chancellor Boyd pointed out in his vent any disappointment in the matter, however, wé
no relaxing of effor« on the part of any one. address to the Grand Jury in connection with the case may say that It Is not probable that the tunnel will be

If two churches unite in support of a pastor the result mentioned above, when the discjpks of Mif. Eddy enter completed in time to be available for the delegates
tould be a better support for the minister and so greater the fold of therapeutics and undertake to heal the sick, tha* who Will attend tho Baptist Convention in Charlotte-
ficieocy, not the lessening of giving by any. In many ig another matter. It is but reasonabfe that as professional town In August.
tses our people do not give enough now torshow the healers they should be judged according to results, and if a —“Mr. Poultney Bigelow, lecturing on Colonial Ad- 
»wer of their faith, not to speak of increasing that faith, composed of intelligent and fair-minded men fin^ that ministration before Boston University Law School sth -
b give less would almost extinguish their Christianize, a ^ which, under competent medical treatment, would dente last week/'* says The Christian World, “described
then union results there should be advance in evqlÇ in all probability have resulted in prolonged life, has under with vividness the pernicious effect upon Protestant

artment of work. New stations should be established, Christian Science treatment, resulted in death to the pat- English Mission interests in the South Pacific of Ger-
day Schools be made stronger, congregations larger, the ^ wfot isthe jury's duty in the matter. Under such cir- many’s favoritism to Roman Catholic missionaries
lie be improved, and greater zeal for missions and ed- Cumstances a jury would not, perhaps, be likely to confirm whom |he uses as political agents in -fostering German 
tion be developed. In a word the union ought to pro- an Indictment for manslaughter, but Chancellor Boyd Imperial Interests. It has been one of the anomalies 
e enthusiasm and larger faith, more heroic effort and strongly recommended the jury in the case above-mention- of the missionary situatlon4hat Prance, while so hostile

ed to consider whether some precaution should not be to the Roman ecclesiastical machine at home, has not 
The increase of members ought to beget a new confidence, taken in the future against such results as were here alleged, ceased using the Roman Catholic missioas in the 
it greater apathy. The joy of laying hold of one another’s -pfo Chancellor’s reported remarks would indicate that in Orient to further her national Interests ; and apparent
ly should pass into strength for service and not be his opinion persons who in cases of critical illness, such as ly Germany, with a Protestant ruling dynasty, is not 
lowed to pass off in vapor. It should be under- typhoid fever, decline in the name of Christian Science, to. above the same course Such alliance between nation- 
tood, not that we have been unduly burdened provide proper medical attendance, with the result that the &1 power and spiritual agents ie disastrous in the long 
. the past and are now to have rest from our labors, but patient digs, cannot be absolved from responsibility run to all 'concerned, and simply puts in the hands of 
mt we have beeo working: at a disadvaàtage and are now, jn tfo matter. The Chancellor said : i the scoffing additional stones to hnrl at foreign mis-
aderniw conditions, ready for a forward movement. "They do not diagnose> disease. They make no difference eions.”
We should expect a deeper, fuller revelation of the gospel, between typhoid fever, toothache, smallpox, or any of*the —The man who abtstaios from intoxicating drink is,
or truth comes in obeying truth already known, so larger infectious diseases; all sire treated in the same silent way other things being equal, the most successful worker in 
ffort gives larger truth. Christ rewards faith with more an appeal to the mental condition of the patient that he peace, and the most effective fighter in war. American 
fcith, of his fullness we receive and grace for graeç. j8 not suffering from any disease. I myself have a conviction Medicine is inclined to think that the habitual use of wine

Confidence in one another will come from extended co- that this lad might have been sawed if he ha^L been where nnJ vodka by the Russians, especially their officers, has 
operation and new responsibilities. A new sense of the means of proper treatment of this* kind of msease could something to do with their notable lack of success against
Xvine Presence will be given and the power of the Lord have been afforded him. I myself have come through this the J*pane«e who are an abstemious people. It says : “The
irith bis hosts be manifest. But these issues can be secured frjnri of disease,and I know the value of doctors* treatment. Russian officer is notorious, by general report of course, for
mly by prayer, and the ministry that speaks to the people Even although they may not give any drugs, their care, the large quantities of alcohol he daily consumes, and it is
hat they go forward. A little ebullition of feeling over their attention to symptoms, their noting every change of impossible for any brain to submit to such insults without
theconsummation of the union will be of no account if the the poke enables them at thfc critical moment to apply undergoing the changes long known to take place in heavy
Й—per, stronger notes of devotion and enlargement be not remedies, slight though they may be, which turn the pati- thinkers. It is not remarkable then that the older officers 
beard. The officers in our churches, and all the members ent from the path of death to the path of life." who are managing the campaign are constantly outwitted
ttf insight may well be concerned lest we be satisfied with an There are a class of ailments in which medicines «an do by the healthy-minded Japanese. It is* apparently not so 
organic union of two bodies instead of seeking the union no good ao<j in which it is of the utmost impotence to the much a question of drunkenness as it is one of the pathol- 
made by the Spirit that gives the fire of love urqnenchabfe. patient if the mind can be aroused to assert itself in a hope- ogical results of long-continued excessive drinking with- 
Hien «he union is effected we ought to say that the time fui and confident temper. In such cases belief in theefficacy out drunkenness."

waste and idleness is past. Now for a good day’s work, of a gaint’e bones, may have wonderful results. But there  Xhes Annuel Meetings of the Associations will soon be *
are forms of acute disease, such as typhoid fever,diphtheria ^Ued. At the June Conference of many churches the let- 
pneumonia, in which the value of medical sciencç and care- ter$ to these Associations wili,be submitted for approval, 
ful nursing have been abundantly proved. In cases of this Мау ^ suggest that more care be taken in filling up the 
kind evqry patient certainlv has the right to the best med- tablcs of statistics. The information should be made as '
ical skill within his reach, and ills criminal to deprive him fuu „d accurate as possible. The statistics furnished by
of that right, although it be done by near relatives who a* churches form the basis of our denominations’ statistics 
think they believe that the disease which is gripping the> evcrywhere. Facts are stubborn things end they cannot be 
patient's vitals with the grip of death is nothing but an il-\ ^^d without labor by clerks and pastors. Some state- 
lusion of mortal mind. ment of the membership and work is necessary. And if any

statement is given it should be as nearly correct as possible 
May we further suggest that pastors of our central churches 
also hgve some regard to our weaker churches near them ?
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.—Our readers will rçgretito learn that Rev. T.A. Higgins, 
D. D.. of WolfviUe, has passed* away. He diyl on Tues* 
lay. May 9th. The fun*ral took place on May nth, when 
prayer was offer'd by Dr. Chute and Pastor L. D. Morse, 
sod an-address was given by Rev. E. M. Saunders. D. D., 

friend and associate of Dr. Higgins. It was 
that a menunorial service would be held on

m
pa

an

яtile-
ill

rd'« bay, May 14th in the Baptist church. An iccount 
there reduces will, we hope, be gireo in onr next isaue. 

readers will join us in extending sympathy to Мів

. * .
Editorial Notes.

DeWolf Higgins, the adopted daughter ol Dt. —In Mother column will be lonnd a letter from “Sojourn-
er,"-> We do not guarantee that the type такеє our cot- Many of there small churches need a word of admonition or

an

add other Iriends and relatives.
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no report will be sent And of course if» number of churches teyly. [The substance of this resolution appeared in the tion. It is impossiblo to give at the present a synopsis 
fail to give an annual statement our records are no longer Messenger and Visitor last week.] even this timely paper. The discussion which followed

ZSagSSgS
make this years reports fuller and more conect than theyA „„I™,„„„і__ ,kl„ i„ Institution, and the necessity of lome change was recog-
have hitherto been ? of members to form other churches, the membership» m- mxed by all who took part in Ihe discussion, and thTre-

creasing,and now stands at 1006, During the pest year there marks of Dr. Wood, the President of the Newton Seminary 
—The second Annual Musical Festival under theauspices were received by baptism 60 and by Hter 108. The income shelved that while the Standard Education ie not to be 

of Acadia Seminary was held last week in College Hall. U wls |2+>І+0. Besides current expenses the following sums •°f Р'^8 hav" Й* Bis
was under d,rechon of Prof Maxim, the head of the music- were gij„, to miMioD, : Home, fs.ios; Foreign, *0,66:1; S^e'^tin'd vrith tL*Sr^TmininL &h»l tShaf 

ai Deparltoent of the Seminary. Artists of repnte from Manitoba, 11,625; Grande Ligne, *jm, other objects, done, and is still doing a great* work, seemed to be the 
Hoston, took part in the programme. We are informed that g, l6, plan which commended itself most favorably to the Large
the muse was of a good kind andjwell rendered. Probably Dr. Perry, the pastor,» incessant in labors,and is identi- W-h° .T”. f"*"*; Mr Brud і,
a fuller report will be given us. We are glad to knew that fying himself in a remarkable manner with Canadian Вар- &, Гк1,Г
our students at Wolfville have the privilege of learning so ,jst life work. _ he and other prominent laymen are taking in this
much high class music, in some Universities free concerts xvavgxibm other department of Christian work augurs well fur the
are frequently given to cultivate a taste Itor the best music. will ^ punnled e.meitly thi, „mm„. The asua, „umber »“ both tides of the houndaw lme_
W, may not pass into the raptunto of Drydw, aod other of student, have go» ,0 thei, various fields. The Mc- '£Г £ '
poet» when thinking of music, but we oertoinly rejoice that Master Evangelistic Bands have again begun a tour. One great at present, theie is a deepemug of religinu* fcelm* 

public and denominational schools its disciplinary _ company remains in Onfcrio the other goes west to aad a teengeitioo of what really appertain, to a Chnniau 
value is being recognized. May the gnod work go on. We Manitoba and the Northwest. '.'k , The-old *>с*'-пе»" are being preached in their
are sometime- afraid that with the incr<»aed use of «tiro Rev. D. Spencer, l.L. D , has gone East. Bro Spencer ffir ,
raiiois the use of the human voice should become less. We came to Ontario from London, England. He lîas done Hlow men.” This la indeed (not legihl-) and with the

told that in some of our largest churchm where musical excellent work in prominent pastorates in St. Thomas and faithful planting and. watering (rod will rerun,I,
culture is general it is often difficult to get a tune started Brentlord First church, also in Ottawa In British Col- lh» Your, truly, 1
without the use of an instrument. Even at the Lords uinbia he was most he.rtily receiv«l, and was urged to omasa.

assume the office of Superintendent of Mission*. His 
the hymn is commenced. Musics! Instruments are good, brethren in Ontario will be glad to hear of his speedy 
but they should be kept in their piece. settlement.

—At the chapel service at Acadia on 13 th inst , Dr. E. OeiUa, Ont. x Drab Eprroe —I.have read wi«h ie teres t lbs sketch <»f my
M. Saunders ga**a bnef adore* which was received with • • * u**<*ta the Rev. David I. Cheer in «h# Маяявиоя» am» Vis»
cheers by thé students. He referred to the' recent revival À I Ftt#r Frnm <l(sninnrner *’ itor of May 10th. His paternal home was in Webfçrd albw ]
and express'd bis hope that when fifty year* have passed J mile l northward from Berwick le my early biyheod ( re*
the results of this ingathering into the church may prove I wish to assure your esteemed correspondent, “A. F. member biro visiting my parents. treble eo t wen mg away1'' 
to have l*en as influenti»! for good as the revival of 1Ç55 M ,bat ** was ,ю P*11 “Sojourner s" intention to usurp fo consumption. I send yuu •• амін >f the |M»t a iopy q| І
when, among those who began the Christian life, were Uev. l,lS place-** Boston Correspondent of the Mrssengrr amd the l.icen»e given to him m the old Pleasant Val'éy
T. A Higgins D. D., Prefect D. F. Higgins Ph. D., and Visitor even to ‘fill in espace," his^ters are too interest. iog bou<e seventy one years 'ago. 1 am holdieg lb« 01 ifiu
Theodore H. Rend, D. C. L., LL. D., all of whom hare ing and a- xiously looked for to have tirera suspended ewn *1. j„ the Rev. Wm. Ctnpman a hand writing., and,
witnessed a good cxnifession of Chçist and have entered into for a season. I think “Soj чтгет'* was not guit’y of writ- characteristic tyl* of composition, with a.number of uthar і
rest. Dr. Sadnders said that in 1855 there were systudents ,n8 tbe wmds “Boston letter" over his MS., and he must relics for the Acadia University musruin aumog
in the college and three Professors who were all good men. Plcad equally guiltless of some o her things which were correspondence of Rev. Wm. Ch pou»o*and bis son Isaac.
He warned the students they would find on leaving college printed under them, but he does not have ilia his heart to when Isaac was* suident at Walerville; Me», and bis youth-'
fewer incentives to study than they now enjoyed, and they h >ld either tire printer or the ‘ reader ‘ guilty.foi any typo- lui autobiography, and journal when a studeBt, and the
would be tempted to cease to be students. If they dropped graphical errors. “Writing machines' arenot always as per- last letter lie wrote to his father, ptcadiug fur th.
their boobs for a year they would probably never recover іЬеУ m‘ltht be. I notice that A. F M. is .not a little a lew days before his uoumety death iu Minas Basin,
the habits of study This, he regretted tp know was the surprised that D D's and such like should pet mixed in ticsasa от та* амо Варт, lhurch for Bro D. 1. Chased
case with many graduates of all colleges. He urged all to the,r orthography and geography when Canadian names There may entity that our ae<* orottwr L>*vid 1. к ітяї
continue their studies through 1 f**, and showed tüat this are concerned, let him have patience,I often h<*ar the "Nova а member oâ tue aa<l B »ptiS' cnutch *n voruwailis having
could be done by referring to the late Hon. A. F. Ran- ***** bbndV spoken of herj in the “Huh," and in a improved his gifts for some t-mc paaun Prater • xhoilauou і
dolph whb with all his business cares kept up the literary recent book review Dalho,,s,e Co'lege bad its seat in ^ b*Ui'
habit which h,.„d to така him to, noble man he b«.m=. 1 «W» «-«»'• ЬМ" S«* 1ШІ. m.,„s *, no, die ^ Zlm і2& Іо,Г^™™™е'К m

tnrb us nowadays in the least. Want of knowledge »n his wise providence, may be pleased to direct his Мері, i
greater maUers which have to do with Canadian affairs is And our prayer 10 God is, ih^i ik may be uuecicd in iu -
most to be deplored. • bulle wisdom, and guid« d by lus Holy .-pint nuo me mis-'

o™ agaihs, this ho,,,„, may be recorded the ,.=« ,ha« 
many of our provmaalists are filling important places m abundantly i>lctsrd of the Lord, 
both church and State in Boston and vicipity A vis>t to

* Supper there is an embarrassing pause before the singing of

lemlnlsceat and Htslertcal.

Ontario Letter
R«V. P. K. DATFOOT.

The month of June, seems to be devoted to weddings and 
graduations. But as there vare exceptions to all rules, the rooms ' ccupied by the Canadian Club brings ore into
McMaster University doses withthe mouth of April, and contact with many of Canadian birth whose wajm interest 
the opening days of May are occupied with the

Signed in behalf and by order of said church,
Alfred Skinner.

Done in Confer*nce, ÿfi;h July, 1,834,. . I
in all that pertains «0 the land of their birth s singularly The records of the #ess usually live in his'Ory, afid it is 

commencement manifested. 1 found several of our Acadia College grndu- unfortunate when they are wanting iu the “essential ek- 1
The exercise began this year with a banquet given by *ОЬ«~ room, -ad no, a fcw are fi.lmg .ith OTdi. ment." During late years there liave been frequent rçfer-

the Junior* on the Leniog of Monday, May ,Tl t£ lermon .Ш arMnd »»»* ™<” to “»)« Nathaniel Parker and h» dmceudalit,.. In
' to the gradating class was preached TueJay evening. May ,£* ZT Zg, ^ш'аиУті‘У * credited with a late Mxss.No.a **n Visitor he ,s put on yecord in an

, 5 ,, , . ,, , . ,...__У в, У the retention of many of these pastors ш ils vicarage, aod obituary as a United Empire Loyalist. No, he was settled 1
and, by Rev. John McNeil o Winnipeg, o ; one oi the neither the Seminary nor churches suffer any loss by this in Nictaux-several years before'rue Amcricau Dtciaratmn j
most brilliant of McMaster graduates, and p«tor of what procMu„ ThMe Wlth0ut exception, all give a good of *"*f«d»ce, and m an eatiiec commumcation our tla(,- 1 
i. coming to be tbe largest Baptist church m Canada. themselves m their adopted homes, hot the 5Й h“ï?n“ 16,1 m 66 w,lh Wolfe ai Lou.,-

The graduating exercises were held Wednesday evening, au , ’ burg. He was never in Louisburg, but was with White inM.V Л TheTvrees in Lrse were В А гГ M A , Provmc<e suffer a heavy loss by- their advance, a matter h» youth at the conquest of tiueEec with a near re.auvc S
May 3. The deg tes n cou ». B. A, 3», M. A, 3. which our churches would do well to enquire into. the same name, in me vaiu«ule History of Annapolis Co
DH.,3. One student received the diploma for four ye№ Speaking of Newton bring, to mind one of the most im- N. S. by Calnekand Judge Baver'y, his b„th рІагГ» givenf 
in arts and theology, end another the diploma for tome importMt diKU3,tom the Monday me-tings of toe Mm»- й He .» bon, m1
years. These courses carry no degree. - turkl ГмЬшштд hn Ьші it Гпм III... 1-І_____ I W Shrewsbury, Mass., 1743. aod bapuzei March ^oth of that

- TW- «ос K.,4. hrirmrerv апл th»* ж1 Соаїепікх has had before it for some fine past. Mr. year. His parents Were Wm, Parker and Mary Maynard.
There was but on h >&xy g give , and tbata William H. Brud, one of the foremost Baptist laymen, read This remo e American ancestor, impelled by <he love of 

D. D. conferred upon L>r. Cslvm Uoodspeed, who for fifteen admirable paper on “Training for Religious Work " religious liberty, came from England in 1635 nnd settled m
years has held the chair of systematic Theology. Mr. Brud cheerfully acknowledged the need of a thorough Ma>s Mr‘ ^“er was given a captain's commission when I

Among the vistors, were Hon. J. P. Whitney, Premier of training for the ministry, holding that there was never a he wae 53 o,d» »»d afterward# was made a major. Hé -
the Province, and Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education. “,the ‘be church when there was more need ^?rd н-^С|и1^^,Г"гГІ^ТпТі;

crwxVm hri.Axv w of highly cultured, educated men m its mimstiy than at the aescenoeots. не was thnee married and had 16 childieu, j
These gentlemen spoke briefly, congratulating McMaster up- present moment, at the same time he held that God had five sons and eleven daughters, ell of whom married and
on her progress and her excellant educational work. not limited his call t<£ the ministry to men who have thus baf fanubes- 1 *“» wstory oi Annapolis Co. makes this 1

The oration was delivered by Rev. Prof. Cody of Wycliffe been college trained and that there is something more \r*T^ltwDlc &talemenli ‘^h*s descendants are very numerous 
“З’хїтГ Who discussed "Some phase, o, present
Theological Thought. that by the gift of preaching he did not mean simply a Mnuuster», and one if not two Methodist ministers. * l nave

"gift of gab." He spoke of a certain min who had gradJ- ”ow “« 3* °< bis descendants, wha as Biptists,
ated with honors from “Harvard" took his three years* nave preached the gospel, all of whom l have known except *

is passing through a period of change. Hard upon the R, Newton, a young man c&an of sonl, swietof two, and Urn » an incomplete lot. Among them ,s toe
retirement of Dr. Goodspeed, comes the resignation of spirit, but who had no ability to preach, and the speaker venerabk John Chipmao Morse, D. D., of Digby, Rev. B. L.
Chancellor Wallace. Dr Wallace has borne the burden contrasted him with another who is filling one of the larg- Whitman, D. D-* l*tî president of me Baptist Lolkge,
tt^a^Mrabttodevtpmmtof,hecordrid :
he feeb that there are others who can assume toe duties „1 „at™,. Yet today should a man Цке toe latter be railed «««* Darnel Morse Welton, Ph. U, D. D., of McMaster
and bear the responsibilities of toe position. He returns of God in middle lib to preach the gospel, there is no University. In June 1779 Mr. Parser and his wile Sstome |
to the pastorate, and will settle with the First church of place open to him by one denomination in New England M»,of hotseha- k through the wilderness from their home
Inw.ll u«« where he could equip himself for bis largest usefulness m Nictaux to W olfville, about 40 miles and were baptised
Loweii rea s. More Hum this, he continued, had our own theological in- « U» tmspereaux June ,3th i779 Md »ere.the hrsl^erron.

The loss of Chancellor Wallace will not be easily re- .titution and all others adopted in toe past that policy ■»*»* » Aenapoh. U>„ Ьацшо by immersion. Hedied-ii
paired. As an organiser, an educator, a preacher, an which Newton adheres to today, then our denomination 1030, the year yout scribe was born, ami was mteied near
author, be has done splendid service for the Baptist cause, would have been robbed of the splendid service of men, home,n thegiound adjoining tlmoldNictaux Meeting dg
and his name will live in toe history of the denomination, ^^u.od^nd hm,

Jesus Christ The needs of the churches were dwelt upon homeland, but in New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, British
given Dr. Goodspeed by the Baptist Ministerial Assoc- and some modified course of studies were advocated, and VoJutnbm and in many of the state» ot the American Union

o!JrTJTT::zT:D Europe "dA™“d he*rt,13' ***** 10wb,ch Doc‘” * tttW* t£?d«2!22 VmmmkMay „to,
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of pmtofor the little cripple m half «crow the field aad Aa they drove away from the ‘Home very aeon • 
Amos called In Ms high shrill voice: їй after, Amos saw three boys coming shamefacedly

‘HI, there ! Walt for me, I'm • coming.’ down the road, led by the gardener at the 'Home'.
The boy» at the "Home" where Amos lived seem- But by thc t|me he had reached the wall the last Amos withdrew Into the shadow of the buggy and, 

ed to think his name was expressly made for the Ьоу „(оти(| оп1у j«ring laughter floated beck trembled.

*Л”8 а'.ГҐ , t ,VA a. h7m at P«thetlc blue eyes; he choked and sw.llowed-he red-covered centre table, and the haircloth sofa 
time he heard that crue r ym would not cry, for the boys may be spying on him. against the wall. After such a dinner as Amos had
crmtathepUygrouud 'î”n*h'ff ‘Mebbe they're just fooli.” he mid to himself «ver before Imagined, father read from thc Bible
had been given to him brought him only pahu Be- hi hsd haid experlence cruel jokea, .„d prayed.
«■« he could sing better than any boy a, he Home- ^ ^ ^ the P У
was no reason why he should enjoy standing before .НоШ€ ,
a gaping erdwd of visitors to exhibit his pitiful little 0„ elther „Ие 0f the field, from wall to wall 
body and to move them to tears by the pathos ot his etretched a barbed wire fence. Amos went bravely

to this barrier at one side; bnt it was the stoutest of 
its kind, and was unyielding to hie puny efforts. He 

generofts playground. In which Amoa sat one Sat- cou|d not crawl beneath the lowest wire because of
nrdey, thinking of the song he hsd just been rehear- that hindering curve between Ms shoulders. He that It doesn't make any difference if a persons body
sing, and which he was to sing tomorrow la the vil- went to tbe fence at the other aide, bnt It wns as to crooked If his soul is straight ? They told us at
age church. How he longed to escape from It all I ,tlong here „ there Then he tried tc ctlmber over. the homt what a S00* boy you were, and that

Three.boya bore down upon him, interrupting his tjM ,tone wall by y,c road, bnt with hie smallness wae ”ЬУ we ,OTed Уоп-’
and hit lameness and his crotches it was Impossible

• Hollow,’ 'Arne, very tome, what ere you think- At last he sat forlornly down In the corner nearest rocker, sitting on a red pillow, with a patchwork
the rond, leaning against the wall, bnt keeping a cushion at his back. At dusk, as mother was llght-

■Nothln’, said Amen, preparing to move on at sharp lookout between the wires of the fence. Ing the lamp, he leit his seat and went ont of the
once, with the fear of leasing boys ever upon him. presently there was the sound of wheels, and from room. Presently father lifted his face from the Bible. 

’Coin', to sing tom carer, ain't ye ? Know where ^ tbe screen of bushes by the roadside, he saw, a- ’Where’s Amos ?’ he asked.
Oa* of the boys nod- roaad the comer of the well, a shaggy comfortable ’I'll go and find him,’said hie wlik, and she went

home appear, then after n moment,a low comfortable to the little first-floor bed-room which she hsd 
bwggy 'HI, there I’ shouted Am*. Then the borne signed to Amos. He was not there. She called
stopped readily, aa old man peered fiat then climb- him : ‘Amos I ’ Father brought the lamp and they
ad from the buggy, giving his rains to a lady, who peered Into every corner of the room. 'He a run
in hat tern leeaed for out and watched bar husband away,' aatd Father, going back to the living
straggle with Amoa, the crutches and the atone wall room and replacing the lamp on the red covered

•Well bow'd yon

Amos, the Runaway.
i. He did ee «BV FRANCIS BENT DILLINGHAM.

■ So said a busy tall 
F 'Thereto Urban '% 
,| about employ men I 
7 talent and culture, bt 
• should climb the low 

about proposing him 
I) 'Thank yon I' a; 

away.
To thto coaversatlc 

tcrested listener—Tht 
boy, longed for some 
He was the son of

A
‘What'd yon bring me here lor?’ Amos's pen

etrating voice broke the silence following father’s
prayer. I yearned to help, ai 

dollars a month seem 
the railroad man left 
saying:

"Here Théo, note I 
file than away in ord 
to take up to Mr. Sta 

Theo was waiting f 
ed. A great desire w 
It ached, and when tl 
to him his request bn

■Why, we loved yon, Amos, ' answered father.
Г ‘Yon loved me even ef I was crooked, dldn 4 you ?' 

‘Amos,’ said mother, suddenly, ‘don't you know

Strange, high voice.
The 'Home' w»a In a sweet country spot, with a

unhappy forebodings. Amoa did not speak. He was curled np In the

•I >'

I ‘Do yon think air, 
reed shops for which 
would begin low, and 

'How can we spate 
It to too had to keep ; 
111 interview them to 

•Oa thank yon air, 
glad that he ran last) 
A few hours later Ion

well be when ye're single
ded evetslleslh

gets to inn away,' he added, aa if with■We'n
the shear jay of tall log 

’Ye slat Inrmtnlour interest was la Amos,

•Yep ere ate I 'ye got licked jest once too often, 
aid *11) e long time «promoter of mtochtof at the Inthere?' ashed the man a table. buetoea about Urbanhe landed Amah at last la the rood.

•Whet do ye went to go for? Down to toe -Home',’ muttered Amoa, with „pled, In toe dtmneea, a email figure just sbeed.
P 4 don't want lo alng nor-cant І Ю ? banging he.d. He darted toward it and caught Amos np in his

Г Сіп he fellers ?' Amos did not see a ely wink 'Mot. er and I are goto' that wey. Yon git la and strong arms. He carried him back to toe house 
mfthanged All tight, come along. Meetna etthe rlde w|th ns. ' and pieced him again in the rocking-chair In the
cheatnut tree by Barker's lot jest when they’re git- He lifted Amoa to the seat in the boggy, got In Uving- 

* tin’ ready for church after breakfas». Everybody’ll himself, and the home jogged down the road, 
be busy then. We're goln’ to roast potatoes and -You ain't crowded, are yen ?’ asked the woman.
live like gypsies. Ye'll nave a lot of fun.’ He nod- Her black kid glove, with the finger tips projecting .
ded and winked at Amos who swung about on hla ешрШу, was suddenly laid on Amoa'a bule-velned Amoa was not ciylng. but his face was very white

hiind and his thin Utile hands were opening and shutting
‘No, ’ said Amos, sitting between them like a little 00 the arms of the chair. 4,

graven image. '1-І hadn't onghter come. You thought jjlou'd
We came to hear the singing at the church, got a good one, but you ain't. I'm crooked lfslde 

Mebbe we’ll go round to toe 'Home' afterwards,' she and outside, too. '
began again; but tola time answered nothing. ‘What did yon do, Amos ?' asked mother,

The old gentlemen lifted him out at the gate of log by hla chair and closing her kind hand

aeMi
i 'Oh, yes; thank ye 

employee you firm e 
there to only one quel 
young man to be air 
race, pledged and in

‘No, air, I know nc 
contrary, while my b 
of the total kind.’

•Bxcnse me, then; 1 
ji Total abstinence pria 
§ requirements.'

■He Is no drunkard 
will think he has qua

‘It Is needless for і 
desire one who has be 
abstinent.'

•Very well; Urban £ 
Good mornlog. Oh, e: 
another matter, lhe

room.
•Whatwere you runnln’ away lot, Amos?' he 

demanded, standing over him.

: crotches, his eyes shining like sta is.
Then one of the boys ran after Mm and whispered

In hla ear:
Г ‘Don't you dare to peach on ,us.'
! , 'Yon needn't be scared, I ain’t that kind,’ aatd

Amos without turning.
[• , The next day was the Sunday on which Amos

must slog Me solo In the village church. Aa he the ‘Home’ and drove on. Amoa was met at the nervous one. 
slipped out of the 'Home' after breakfast and started door by the superintendent
out to meet his rnnewty comrades, the thought np- Where have you been, Amos, you missed the re
pet most In his mind was his release from the on- heatiaV
pleeaant duty pi appearing before pitying strangers. Amos turned pale, but held his peace.
Thee too, he was glad to be away from thoughtless ‘Yon ought to be punished for going off In this and tunned without me—I couldn’t git over—I
boys and staring visitors at thc ‘Home’; he forgot way. Bnt now the first thing Is to get ready for never told 'em at the 'Home'-I ain't good enough 
the kindness of the matron and the superintendent; church. Yon know your piece without rehearsing to stay here — 
he forgot his companions; he hsd a vague notion of don’t yon ?' 
always living by himself In the woods.

Two boys were at thc chestnut tree when Amoa,
appeared: they welted for the third, who soon came nlshed Interior was well filled for this special chlld- 
rnnntng op behind Amos, nnd then they all started ten's service, and It was very stilt when It came
down the path through the woodland. Amoe swung little Amos’s torn to alng‘There la a green hill for
behind them, panting heavily, for hla crutches sank away.' 'O dearly, dearly has he loved,' sang Amoe, 
into the soft soil at each movement, end the boys aBd mother flicked a tear from her eye with toe
raced heedlessly on, like young athletes. Soon they loose tip of her black kid glove.
catpe from the wood to the main road. Amos still It was after the service, wMle Amos was sitting The prayer father prayed was brief: 'O, Lord, 
panted after them until they stopped by an unusual- forlornly by his bed in the long room with Its mon- forgive ns all lor all we do that s wrong. Amen.' 
ly high atope wall erected by a careful former. otonons successions of beds and bureaus, that the 'Amos,' he said abrnbtly, afterwards, clearing his

•Here,’ said one of the boys, we've got to cross lots matron ushered In mother, ‘Would yon like to go throat' ‘‘would you sing The Green Hill again? 
through this field.' away from the 'Home', Amos, with this lady ? ' she Mother’ll play It for you on the metodeon. -

•I can't git over that stone wall,’ breathed;Amos, asked. -I’d love to do It for yon,' said Amos slipping off
balancing himself wearily. Amos shook and turned pale; then e thought came hissent.

‘Well help ye: give a boost Bill.' And with none to him : ‘Will I have to ring before folks ?' he ashed, 
too gentle mg- and pushes they landed Amos on the

J

• A
of a bis

eel-

‘I wanted to git away from the 'Home*—I dldnft 
never s'poee I’d be adopted—and I rnnned away—I 
was runnln'—only I couldn’t—when you found me 
—some fellers took me—bnt they left me In the field

fact our own office bo; 
ask If you've ever any 
Into which you could 
future. WFhate to їм 
and willing, writes a 

I figures. '
‘How is he ok total 
'Oh, he la square 

when a child. Never 
glaae of wine with soj 

Send him in. If y< 
folk with him.'

Theo came back tot 
joy, exclaiming, 'The; 
want for the place yon 
only laughed when I s 
mistake. Doesn't Urt 

It to all right, Theo 
are a railroad presides 
in lift to.'

This occurred, for to 
ago, and Theo has aov 

I sad confidence of all ' 
I Standard.

■

‘Are you sorry, Amoe ?' asked mother, with her 
face doee to his.

‘Yea, o course, bnt'—
‘And you’ve told ns and now we forgive you and 

now we'll tell the Lord and he'll forgive you. 
Father, lead ns In prayer. ' And mother put her 
head against the cdBblon almost on-Amos's twisted 
shoulder.

■Yes,' said Amos.
The little country church with Its plain, unvar

ying slow Amos, I ain't a very good player, ' said 
Mother came close .and put her arm about the mother stopping after the first bar to wipe her spec- 

other aide of the wall in a large field of atnbby little singer. ‘Not unless yon’d like to,' she said, tacles. And Indeed Amoe must sing the most of
■Father and I'd love to have ÿon come 'cause we It with no accompaniment and bis sweet delicate 

The'.boya at once commenced to run to the high haven't got any little boys or girls, bnt you needn't voice rang with a new and happier note: 'O dearly,
wall on tbe opposite side and Amoa togged after unless you want to.’ dearly has he loved and we must love him too.’—
them wearily. The first boy was over the walVbe- ‘I guess I winter,’.Hid Amoa. CongregationaUst and Christian World.

»grass.
11 we look down thee oi 
olci do wo our character 
tr heads up that our bod; 
r thoughts go up that «
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S*ai That Важ «• Не.

«Н The Young People «*t Thf pay la forty a aeaIk a ad • good^
имаьт ef аевшив Th* pt«<» u u
■ .nee Um led roo m* aa, «row gels eighty doll»» a 
F month Ha did no well

■ So said a baay tall way official le a ctt* lawyer.
Г ‘There to Urban 'start; hie father арок* to 
i| ahoal еаіріоуама Urbaa le aboie the place aa to .huit. 
T talent aad caltare, bat timer ага hard, add the yooajr 
f abould climb the low roaada of the ladder. I'll eee

aboat propoeing him."
і} ‘Thank you I' and the railroad man hurried

away.
To thla conversation there had been a deeply In- 

tereeted listener—Theodore Young, the faithful office 
boy, longed for some each place as that described.
He was the son of a widowed mother, whom he 

I yearned to help, and ; who was so poor that forty 
dollars a month seemed wealth to her boy. When

O God, Il Y HEART isEI.XKI)Вішок H. Thomas.
All arwetw tw llus daparlawl ihoald he it to Her. My whole desire 

Doth deeply turn sway,
Out of all time unto eternal day 
I give myeelf and all 1 call my owe,
To Christ forever, to be his atone.

X I leave the world,
It* wealth allures not me;
With God alone will l contented be 
The crea’ure shall no longer fill my njiiad; 
In the Creator, what 1 want 1 find.

t bawboeMmeà at lees! be**» the dataof рнЬІісаІіоа. On
riiy be

, N. B., aad must be in hie

аичннН of twilled space ell articles must

Presides, A. R. Wall, Esq . Windsor. N. S.
Ssc**Traaa, Rev. Qeo. A. Lawson, 49 Preston St., Halifax.

Now, O mv God I 
My comfort, portion, rest !

Thou, none but thou, shall reign within my breast,
Call me to thee ! Call me thyself, O spealr,
And bind my heart to thte, whom most I seek 1 
Then let me dwel’
But asa pilgrim toft;
One to whom earth seems distant—Heaven more

Let this roy joy life work be, ‘ л
To die to self-*-to live, my Lord, to thee.
I know this road
Through narrow straps doth wend, <

.Wherein my stubborn will roust stoop and txnd. і 
Jesus. I offer unto thee my will, / «
Thv love tan m*ke it humble, sweet and'still." ' *

Prayer Meeting Topic May 21, Iff5.
Giving Up for God î Ephesians iv і ii-i6.

* . *
11

foJnd
The point ol view from which this topic is Seen is 

in verse 15 and 16. There, the body of Christ is recognis
ed as the embodiment ol all efficiency. The body is made 

.. ... , . , alive and indwelt by Christ. It «he who fashions the body
the railroad man left, the lawyer turned to Theo _givra itit, beaut, and symmetry.

і all its motions, and give it a purpose to accomplish.
“Here Theo, note the dates ol these letters and The members ol the body are in vital touch with the 

file them away In order while I write.» letter'for you indwelling Christ, and are constantly moved by his voli-
to take up to Mr. Starr'a.'

Theo was waiting for the letter before It was finish
ed. A great dealre was swelling In his throat until ”«d» of 'he body, and are constantly engaged id

It is he who directs

The members exist for the body. They minister to the
acvom-

It ached, and when the finished letter was hahded plishing the general purposes ol the body. Wbat mote nec
essary and natural thing that an individual member should 
give itself to the body, or rather should give itself up to the 
life that sways the body "Ye are not your own ; ye are 
bought with a price" is another dec'aration ol that necess-

Thou art my King,
My King henceforth alone; у
And I thy servant, Lord, am all thine own; 
Give me thy strength I O let thy dwelling be 
In this poor heart, that pants, my Lord, lor 'to him his request burst forth in trembling eager- thee 1

•Do you think air, there are any places at the rail- 
read shops for which you would recommend me? I 
would begin low, and work hard for promotion.'

•How can we spare our treaty Theo ? Bat I own 
It la too had to keep you here at two dollar» a week Church. 
I’ll Interview them lor something for yon."

'On thank you sir,' cried Thao, and be was so 
glad that be ran instead of walking on his en aad 
A law boars later lee ad Urban and Theo waiting 
la aa anteroom, while the lawyer made known kla 

about Urban to the relteoed officiels, who

THE HELP THAT COMES TOO LATE. 
*Ti* a wearisome world, this world of ours. 

With it* tangles small end great.
Its weed* that smother the springing flowers, 

And its hapless sinks with lata,
Bnt the darkest day of its desola'e days 

Sees the help that cornea too late.

ity.
Now the body is the Church,—indwelt by Christ, and 

the call is a loyalty, to God through the activity o! the

l.very
ne its the hand—is in (act incomplete without it. Tha 
hand was fashioned to serve the body, was given Kh in 

with the body, and caaeot live wrthoal It The 
МаЛ in harmony with the body enable» the «out (Chr at) 
to «ape
head is enured or warned the eel Inal, the loss, and sacks 
to toet aad re,tore the tanned

her » fitted to serve the bodv. The body
Ah I woe for the wo*d that » never enid 

TiU tbn ear h deni to hear.
And woe lor the lack to the fainting hand 

Of tha-rtafmg «Ьоо‘ ol rhea.
Ah I won for the laggard lent that tread 

In the mourafol wake of the brae.
Whet bootath kelp 

What heaitoth a arena mat 
Of love thrown-out when tha lips see dumb, 

Aad Ufo'a harqaadvihath for.
-V Oh I for and lari Irora.lh* past.

Ovw tha wean i»g bar _______
A pitiful thing the gift to d 

that i. diner and a*.
I K-.ugh U r ha 1 name hr 

It had brimmed nub i.ai tha-.aith

Hie mind aad purpose to tha world. II the

said; whan the heart la a «mb
‘Ok, yod; thank you foe brtagfag him. The last

a treasure You know M,j 
there la only one question. Of coqiae you kuow the and teacher, 
young man to be strictly temperate—total abattu Christ." 
race, pledged end * reef Iced ?'

‘Ho, itr, I know nothing of the kind; but on the 
contrary, while my friend la temperate, he lsn’t one 
of the total kind.’

Excuse me, then; but he won’t do for otir employ.
Total abstinence principles and habits are our first 

I requirements.’

> 'He la no drunkard. Perhaps if you see him, you

•fowl are h mut for "Ha gave to some, Apoallei,
firm ecu! .end eveagaliata ; and routa pastors

for the eddying ol dm body of

La* u* шик to know
ofer t

gifts and callings, aad gladly 
la tied through the setivitfoa of the Church

J. W, Baowu,
Hopewell Capa. A lasheg rare to a death raid hand 

Thai parie bed in nu t... >
Who lam weald help ta thia 

Where emi-wfel riap, muatsM^^
Being help m time to the waning pwwar 58 the brae .. epeea.l wSh "..,.11 
Not wnd reuaryee wtw* the User - * tu, 

Aad the dsa<l

I. Has the B. Y. P. U. had you. prayers I
J. Hava you done your duty in halpiag to forward its

H і overeats, either by taking tha opportunities presented or
will think he has qualifications ol great value to treking opportunities to rraaaat its claims ■
TOU.’ 3. Hava you given In tho B. Y. P. U. f If ip. ho» it

•It la needless for ua to even see him. since we been systematically, year by yees, or siare the adoption ol
desire one who has been from boyhood voluntarily our Missionary policy, month by month, or has it been

spasmodic, a giving to prevent mollifying coaler) 
it seems but only yratwday, that this B Y. P. U.

■ !

Per banting moat to this dreary war'd.
With He leap lea small end great.

Its '«moon, nights end III weary data, 
And I ta itiagglei for lot 11 with tale, 

la that button, fuel. ,ter,, t.,1 lent
Of tha help that

abstinent."
•Very well; Urban Starr la above need of the place.

Good morning. Oh, excuse me for having forgotten m,nt wes h,ik<l by the denomination aa Ibn"child of hope" 
another matter. There la here a lad with me—In »« *• neglecting our nffipcing >
fact our own office boy—for whom I've promised to 
ask If you’ve ever any Hnd of a place coming vacant “У about **> H about what the inside,, do.

If the core of an apple is alright, it take» ж strong wind

}
to* lata. ч

Margaret I. Sungs! ;i

What is it that сан convert tha com plaints ol mankind 
into a song ol triumph ? I know of nothing but the old. 
old story of the death and resurrection and ascension of our • 
Lord, impressed on us by the Holy Spirit ; the 
that self-sacrificing love, which has sounded the depths of . 
tyman sin and misery and has not been overcome by them, 
is supreme in universe and destined to comple'ed do
minion. He that has thus believed has within him 1 

on a failing spring of hope and joy ; and with these coroes to es 
train running between two of the western cities in the the assurance that we ourselves shall not be overcome by 
United States. It was a hot, dusty day, very uncomfortable the corrupting power of selfishness —W. H. Fremantle, 
for travelling, and that particular ride is perhaps the moat H
uninteresting day> journey in the whole land. But the The best things are niarest—breath iu your nostrils, 
little feMow sat patiently watching the fields and fences 10Lyo,u5.f’ye^ flowers at У01^ feet, duties at your hand,

the path of God just before you. Then do not grasp at the 
stars, but do life’s plain, common work as it comes, certain 
that daily duties and aa«iy bread are the sweetest things of 
life.—Impressions.

The B. Y. P. U. need aot worry about what the outsiders

into which you could put him with hope of the 
future. W^hste to lose him, for he is trusty, capable *° bk>w 141101X1 tbe • man’s heart is alright it re-

quires a big temptation to overthrow him.aad willing, writes a good hand, and is* quick at
I figurée.' * * *!

THE JOURNEY %END.
A small boy sat quietly in a seat of the day coach

‘How la he on total abst.пенсе?’
'Oh, he la square on that. Signed the pledge 

when a child. Never took a first glass. Regards a 
glass of wine with superstitions horror.'

‘Send him in, if you ріеюе ! we would like to 
talk with him.’

Theo came hack to the lawyer’» office radiant with hMryiog by. until an old lady, feaning fotwatd, naked 
joy, exclaiming, -They say I'm jaat the one they sympathetically.,
vant for the place you didn’t take for Urban. They "Aren’t you tired of the long ride, dear, and the dust and 
only laughed when I said I feared there was some the heat?" 
mistake. Doesn't Urban want the situation ?’

•It la all right, Theo.' Please remember when yon 
tie a railroad president whet you owe your success my <•«“ « g°'“* >° ■”<*• ™« wbM 1 get to the end olit" 
In life to * what a beautiful thought it is, that when life
Vhta occurred, for this is all tree, several y#ars weyqome nnufoWt», .* it aom.timer dem. tro can

Th-tor.ro-to,.tuna.to. S'ïïlSSïr.rSL't'r.tnS
and confidence of all who know him.—Ch.iatien will ^ wsitiog to meet us at our journey’s cnd.-lS. S.
______ Chrbnicle, London. X

The lad looked up brightly and replied, with a smile ; 
“Yes, ma’am, a little. But I don’t mind it much, because

Hope if on high within the veil, where Christ sitteth at 
tbe right hand of G^d. Grove! not in things і ' 
among earthly tares, pleasures, anxretirs, toils if thou 
would*t have a good strong hope on high. Thou caost 
not soar to heaven and stpop to e*rth. Lift up thv cares 
with thy heart to God if tnou wouldst hope in Him.—Dr.

below,

* • *
Joseph of Arimatbfea lit«Ie thought.
When he the tomb within his garden wrought.

The very spot that seemed for sorrow meet 
Would sometime prove most joyful and m^st swe;t 1
So may the darkest place in all my lot *
Prove but my spirit’s resurrection spr>t ;
And what f 1-id awav with tears and sighs 
Divine and glorious from the grave clothes rise.

Standard.

"b»

nr hands tip tiaat our body becomes erect. It is only when our inmost soul the sweet strong words of Gerhard 
thoughts go up that our life becomes erect—Ex. Tostregen ;

■
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ing to and from the tank, with their water-pots upon «eneible-oftbeta that they must die without 
their heads at the regular time morning and evening. Living Water—even Jesus ? 

uWt anr laborers logeiktr wilts God.'* The pots are either black or red, according to the
Contributors to this column Aill please address Mrs J kind of earth from which they are made, and are very

brittle, a slight blow shivering them to piece*.
How well we understand in this country the mean

ing of the Psalmist's words. Thou shalt dash them in 
pieces like a potter’s vessel !

Some of the wealthier women have large brass

W. B. M. u.
Edith C. Higgins.

Tekkali, Aug. 14, 03.

Twentieth Century Fond.
... W. Manning, 240 Duke St, St. John, N. B. < * *

* * ’ Г
HINDU WOMEN AT X,HE WELL.

To one coming to India for the first time the cus- 
• toms of the people seem strange and full of interest, pots and take great pride in keeping .them bright by 

The cut before us represents one of the daily oc- scouring them daily, 
cupations ol the women 0/ the country. In the home The particular well before us seems to be situated 
land you have water brought into the houses through near an orchard of either tamerind or mayd trees,
pipés, or you have wells near by from which you get Palm trees are to be séen in the background to the
your supply. It is drawn by means of a pump or left.
buckets, as you know, and ihe wells are private ones These wells are the scene of many a sad ending to

life. A severe quarrel with a husband or neighbor; 
There are many private wells in India; but the rank the thought of widowhood on the death of a husband 

and file of the people draw from public wells, built with all that that means, etc., causes many a native
b y the Government or by well-to-do natives for merit, woman to throw herself into a well and thus end her

" etc. Most of the wells are not fitted up with con- life. This is a favorite mode of disposing of life in 
veniences for drawing water. Each person must bring India.
her own appliances. These consist of a rope and a An instance occurs to ms which happened in Par- 
palmyra-palm leaf bucket. The leaf from which the lakimedi a lew years ago. Tn/assistant manager of 
bucket is made is large and is bent into the shape of the Rajah's estate had taken too heavy a dose of
that in the hand of one of th e women standing on opium, and his life was despaired ol. Every effort

saw aauKswicx.
Carleton, Mrs В Muadee, Elgin, Ma J A Wheaton, 

*1; Lutes Mt, (Bottlord A frites, $a; Jennie HofsmnO, fj;) 
І7; Maugemlle, (A A freedwtil, fi; Mr and Mrs un. 
Mlles, g 10;) fir; Springfield, Mrs Jane rod Ethel V Morrell 
91; Hillsboro and, (Josh В Jonah, $1; Geo H Irving, $a; 
Joshua Jonah, $2; Isaiah S-Jonab, 45;) $10; Gr Lake, 
Leoore A Barton, $5; Woodstock, Mrs Samuel" fi Stevenson 
gl; Baltimore, Everett E Irving. 4 1; Harvey, Jo.G Smi'h, 
41; Hillsboro, (Mrs Wm J Lewis, $10, Wo, G Dufiy. 4,1 
414; Valley, Ma W H Gross, $1; Elgin 3rd, Alice M Hicks, 
41; Sslisbury, Jns O Gibson, 4.}, Fredericton, (K В Wallace, 
4i; F W Porter, 4j, Miss Goou, 4io;I 4jo; Mid Saokville, 
Geo M Ayer, 441 Benton, Rev C N Barton, 45; Foret Glen 
SS.47I Newcastle, Lower, Gertrude Syphn, ti; Su-sra, 
Joshua Prescott, Ц»у Marysville, iM Cam. ft, 
Mt rod Mrs Chat. Fisher, Ці; Ma J Smith, |r;} 
4j; Doaktowu, Sadie Betts, It, Campbelitoo, (J 
V Mutton, 451 Mrs, T V Macallum, $}; G F 
Miles. 45; j E Miller. 4 to; AC Millar. 45. О Гауіог. * ■ r 50 
Jet Patterson, $5; J W Sleeves, 45; Mr, Syd Clsrk, Цу, 
Gertrude Clark, 12; Ma S M Morns, 45; Mr Geo Chirk. 
45; O J Longhead, 42; WP Grey, *2; Laura (ejlwv, *3. 
Ma Geo McKenzie, *1; Mrs A В Mown» 4‘i Malcolm 
Moore. $5: Mr and Ma J McDavid, 45; Wm Dicker, 4150; 
J T Mille, 44; Wm McMillan, 4); Nnihan McDevid, «2 50; 
H H Bray, 410; Ethel Mc&mnou, 42 50: 1 'raw McBeaih, 
45; Jeune Ibon-paon, 4»; Ma O Gilkie, $3;) І125'. Dor
chester, (the Misse В end H Anderson, 4s; O H Home. 4 i; 
В Haitkenny, 431 Rev B H Thomas, 43; John Downie,4*1 
Mr A E Anderson, 42;) 418; Ddechelcr 2nd, (J A Hicks, 
46; Mrs W E Stulls, joc;) 4650; 14 De Buie, (Mrs V Dixon 
42; Alberts Brownell, 41; Frank Trueman, fj:) 4»; Satis 
bury, K W Scribner, 48| Havelock, Mise A S Alward, 4t 
Total 4297.50.
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each family has its own.
T
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North Hiver, v»m J Howard, $6; Bonshaw, Bertha 
Crosby, *2; Lou g Cre-k, Mrs Sarah McPhee, 50c; Tryoo, 
Mrs Geo Nrvksome, $1. foul. $9.
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Lansing, Tree.“ I J vv4 j • . • HIfast
Equity Sale.щ$

Sc
wi■ 'YHiEKfc will be void el Public Auction at Chubb's Cor- 

X uci (so eaue*!,) corner ol Prince William Sceet and 
Pi mom Street, in the ftittagSdna the City end
County oif ■'АШІ John, ID tbe Province of New bruoswK k, 
on a U'UUU %Y. the РІГTEtN і H DAY of JULY next, at 
ibe hour ol twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
ol a decretal older of the Supreme Court m Equity, made 
on 1 burbday, ibe fourth day of M-ty, ш Une year ol our 
Lord, Une 1 Demand Nine Hundred and Five, in a certain 
Câus. 1 herein pending * herein The Eastern I rust Com
pany isPlaïut.â and Ibe Cubbing Sulphite 
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the 
MUticrbigo-d Keteiee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Piaiutill s bill ot coiop'amt and 
ш ihe said decretal order iu this cause as follows, that is to 
say -‘All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 

ts and premises, situate, lying and being at Union 
Point (so called) in the Parish of Lancaster, m the City

A few diys-ago .some native men carpe to our bung- and rather than face the dreadeti fate of a widow, at the iaseraaetkm thereof by the North Eastern

г ійтл-їкай LtrsÆ S -—Sa*, -»- d. asnwsKL'esîBKses
injury. Most of the welts are protected by a low pendent upon periodical rains, what suffering and ten (710) feet more or less to. the shore of the riv<*r Samt

ajj death follow upon the failure of the rains, and the John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river
It would probably nuke most of us tremble to лТІои know Tfew weekTof d^weatb^ 'N m £dC^ri rodThe^rion^

stand, upon the curb of such a well as we see in the the tanks . As you know, a tew weeks of dry weather said Canal, North Eaetuardly to the place of beginning 
picture, but the native women are used to it. ,n ”>e homfe land will make tt necessary for the and s*o a right of way over and along said road for aU

The wome - generally carry the pots of water on authorities to regulate the amount of water lobe puroom. to auJ «4^ with beam rod caniagm
their head. You will notice that one woman is .loop- drawn from the reservoir. Here m Indta there are Lf» &1jL |ДЙ
ing and has both hands in the mouth ol the water- months without ram and the water in the wells and JS pulp wood or otha material required by the
pot. She has filled her pot and is about to lift it to tanks get very low party hereto ol the fiat part, but not to be used aa storage
her head. Unless entirely alone the worn in will get What would you think of the condition of the- place : Aodabotoe right m the Coshtog pood to stqr. 
one of her friends to help her put hër burden in People of a village of from «onto 5oo inhabitants, ріки- to. cuitomsry Wioiita
place. The same assistance is needed in removing who, on the failure of a monsoon or regular ïamfall being the whole of*t2e 1а»а*АшГрсетіае*Р heretofore con-
,t are dependent for drinking water, cooking water, and Veyed by George S. Cushing and wife to the «Aid party

"l presume the.wonmn enjoy this daily visit to the bathing water (as it is probable they do not often hereto el the fist part, tofathw^srith Ml the milh,
well as it gives them an opportunity for a friendly b«he) upon a single tank a mile or more may. in ta^oltata О»
chat with ïheir neighbors. which he water .s low and stagnant filthy «wlcower- l£taa

They begin to go eariv in the morning, about six in slime. Such IS not infrequently the experience premise» belonging or appertaining rod nil the estate
o'clock, and the stream of activity- keeps up until of villages in India right title tarât claim rod demand both, at.law rod
eight O'clock The samedi,ng occurs every evening. ЙГсХДПЬІЙ
Some of the high caste women arc not allowed to * “ 01 01 in. to or on- oJtbT.-id Unde and pr.m«., mffi., buildings,
appear in public but must draw water from the private tne РПУ cai nec<1 Bul 00 not* machinery, bxlures and plant aforeenid, and every part and
well in the seclusion of their own ya*d Other high They are where the woman of Samaria was when parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, hx 
caste women, well dressed and presenting a fine ap- Jesus said to her “If thou knewest the gift of God, the Lushing
peamuce, are allowed to come out and frequent the and who it is that saith to thee, Give me to drink; lm 0| nr to'-mbHriubon' lor roy
public well The mass of the poor and outcaste people *Ь°и wouldest hive asked of him and he would have thro owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
prohibited from the well, from which the higher given thee living water." We can say to them, if you Limited rod placed in or upo* the said tend» buildings er
castes draw, arc often dependent upon the tanks or only knew the value of the message we bring you .... . , , . .
ponds for their supply of water. These tanks a« yon would eagerly ask for the living water tq ta* ^
frei|tiently some distance from the homes of the peo- your soul’s thirst. • • - Dated at SL John, N. B_ this otb day ot May, A. D
pie, m some cases a mile or more away. Yet for the most part they do not take it in. . ^ * E.V McALFINE.
i^gWhen we were at Nandigam touring there was a. Thank God for those who do ! 
tank of water not far from our tent, and was inter-"
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I EARLE, BELYI-,A, A CAMPBELL, 
murruo'a souci roos.Will you not pray that these people may become 

- conscious of their famishing spiritual condition and T. T. LANTALUM, AiKhoaeor.I
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meet hire been evw N. Ж SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
As I *m abont le wed to tbs 

IbeN. B. Snolbsis Amor ratios lbs uses! 
bUsk luems sed cm uUie sad ss es base

ooetribuUjjs to tbe tnasorerbetow ug, », Assedati.to, l. is hopadlh.t
‘^.ksmsj reeelse tbaaaaw и*| ь.ішм will be |m as anon oc 

not lateethea Jane trd. else 1st ell lbs church»» pay tbs expeasss.«JStÿ-Sb'MS 5^
«hat the presentation will be made at tbe 
slew of the eeual proceedings at that 
oeoaaion.

K. M. Sammies, Chairman el Com.
B. H Eaton, Trean.

Halifax, May 4,1906.

treat «any pen 
looked by them, who weald be easy hap
py to unite la this undertaking and in 
simple justice to them this ante is pub
lished inviting all snob to forward their 0ÛU

„Im

Juet Fruit.Ceils. A. 1.-AUSMA-N,
Ckrk of tbs N. B. & Assoc. Thsrefa

a-tires,"—
fa

BAPTIST WORLD CONGRESS.
I bare jssl received word from Rev. P. K. 

Dsyfoot, On lia, Oat., wbo is scting Sec y

лтййяйлзга
Tuesday May 22nd and 23rd. Rev. S. Р^юее goto, to attend the Congress will 
Langille will preaeb on Monday eve at i. Dale ol «ling. a. Dale at
7 48. And Pastor Archibald wilt occupy landing. 3 Place of landing. 4 Name 
the pulpit at the 3rd service on Tuesday, 5* steamer, be will send them a Congress 
other portions of the programme to be Certibcate which wilfentitle them to lodging 
announced later. „ •« the eight eight» of Congress week.

AZ J. Archibald. Herbert C. Creed. Secy ol Com.
Fredericton, May 6th

"Ptalbedhai" ere

process of:ifs§?
■

o

¥гшШяб:

or Fruit Lhrer
^JCxuwtipetlosL

oid liver. Шм
.Tee-

«ANTS COUNTY CONVENTION.
The regulsr annual meeting of ibe Hants

STUDENT APPOINTMENTS of A
The following is a list of the students ap- 

County Convention will be held with the pointed by tiw H. M. Board to labor during 
Falmouth Church May sand, and ajrd. It the «uaamer vacation with their respective

be present to address the Convention. Let g. D. Knott, Port HswWbury.C. B . C. M 
aU our .churches be represented at this meet- Harris, North Mountain, N. S., Thos J. Kin 
ing E Quick, Sec’y, (per W. F. P.) ley, New Harbor and Seal Harbor, N. S„ W

Wi**ds r, May 5th. H. Ford, Rawcfad. N. S., W. S Smith, Port
Medway, N. S., J. T, Flick, Tusket N. S., H,. 

N. S. CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. Y Payxant, Goshen and Country Harbor, N

I&*SSSSsSS$:
aist, at 9 30 a. m. Each church is requested Fred P. Freeman, Loration still undecided, 
by the Association to wile a letter. (See. It il oochdentl. expected by the H. M.

ten to the rlerk not later «ban June U. and that jj pebble encouragement will Ye
n. D. ouiTR, sec y. gi«n them in their-ork Some of them 

are tried men and are known that the? will 
ALBERT 00. MISSIONARY ITINER- do their beet. Others are inexperienced, and

therefore, the more in need of hearty co-

Rev. H. Y. Core,—returned missionary in pm,
is now In this country making a tour of year» have given much satisfaction, and we 
•II the Baptist churches in thg Interests ‘hi”lr,lb*« those going out this rear will not

fail, if the cooperation is as sympathetic and 
hearty as it should be.

j—•and
to be-f

cure that__________
At your drugghtfa 5*. a We. 

FKOfTATIÏflSr I

"8

Aiy p istor іщ N. S . or P. B. Î. who desire 
student help for the summer months, will 
please communicate with me as soon as con
venient. E J. Giant Sec'y H. M. B.

Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S. I
ARY.DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. &

SUCCtSSoa TO LATH TBKASUaSB, JOHN NALDSB

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Sco«ia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Coho on, 
Tteasuret of farmer years has agreed 
com- responsible for it during the rei 
of the year. All funds may therefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed, 

c _■„-,« / A. E. Wall. 
fne0 I A Сайда Fin. QtML for N. S.

Wotfville, N S., March 9. .«05

For the

of Foreign Missions.
We wish to express our personal ap

preciation of his presence among ns, and 
of the course being pursued. .An Itinerary 

duly planned by oorrespondenoe 
with the churches, beginning with Alms
for April 20, and ending with Elgin , The Dominion Atlantic Railway will
for May 4. Bro. Corey In making ni» issue Exodrnion return ticket», single
wsy from place to place loaded with fare, bom nil stations Including St. John
Information cooreming our Foreign and Patrsboro, to Wolfvilie, front Jnne 1st
Mission work. After giving a well sr- to 7th inclusive, good to return till Jane
ranged and forceful address, he holds ‘at,1*.
himself In r-sdineas for qnestiona which „ ™ *îldl“d and Halifax and
generally come, eliciting farther Infor- South Weetern Railway will inane excur- 
mation calculated to remove doubla bom «Ion returntioketa the aame aa the
minds that have been laboring under aome Dominlom Atlantic Railway. Fire Insurance
misapprehension concerning some phaae .The intercolonial Railway will і sane
of the work. Two addressee were given tickets on June 1st to 7th lneluslve, good -m_> _ п—щ™ wu^_
on the “ Hopewell Field" benlde two to retnm up to and Including June 12th.
given at the Missionary Conference at All pnrehaaers of tickets on L C. R., mast other insurable property.
Albert,and were much appreciated by all ■£aBtandart CertiOoate wUTTe arairnu
who heard them. when purchasing their ticks, з and have WHITE « CALKIN,

We dealre to commend the F. M. same aimed by me In order to aeoure free General Agents,
Board for this forward work, which we «tarn ticket. Theee eertMeatee will be „ .
understand la-to extend over the entire honored at WoMville, Windsor Jet., Truro «“-P®”6!* 1 Kfa*
province. It will he indeed - bread oast and 8t John. When роміЬІе purchase 
upon the waters - to he laeen after tiirongh tickets to WolNiUe.

--------- A Coboon, See y Ex Com.
Wolfvilie, N. &. May 11.

Sec y H. M Board.to be-

ACAD1A ANNIYBRSARI В
TBAVKLLING ARBANQBMBNTS.

The Queens County, Nova Scotia, 
Quarterly meeting will be held with the 
Liverpool ehuroh May-32-24. The 3rat 
meeting will he on Monday nt 8 o'clock

_______
ANHAPOU8 COUNTY QUARTERLY.
The next «peaion of the Annapolis Co. 

Conference wiu he held at Centerville 
on Mayl7th and 18th lnat., beginning at 
7*0 p. m. We hope to greet a large nom- 
ber of inmates and delegate* at this 
gathering.

■ j

-A
\

«

J. H. Bxlooh, Sec'y.
Joseph Chamberlain is suSsring freea a 

severe chill.
many days."

Hopewell Cape, April 29.
J. W. Bkown

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER TRAIN-
ING. €

The examination» far the Teacher Training 
Cour* ol the Nov» Scotia Sunday School 
Aaaociaiien will be Raid on Thursday May 
ajth, 190$. AH рослої who desire to tale 
examinations should send their names, ad 
dfleaea and fees to the Provincial Superin- 
trodant of Teacher Gaining as anon as pea-

r
*

Don’t you find that lately the tea you have been using for so long 
a time is not quite as good as it was when you started to use 

it ? That is usually the way with any article. ■For full Informatioo^ Address.
De. Fjuni WoonhusT.

Halifax, .4. S,
css

April mi, 1903

VIM TEAIn Jnne last, at Wolfvilie, the gover 
non. Senate and Alumni of Aoadla ap
pointed nine of their ■
Committee to arrange for a celebration 
of the completion of the period of Arty 
years since Rev. Dr. Sawyer ooinin 
hie work at the college in 1868 The 
mlttee decided that the

her» a Joint

■■■^■^■^■tmUtoeulalte be 
presented should he a parse accom
panied by an album in which all contri ■ 
butors should he st liberty to give brief 
expression» of uppreelatlon of the recipi- 

t and his labor» to behalf of our lnat! 
luttons at Wolfvilie. Accordingly, cir
culars were seat to nil graduateu whose 
address as could I» obtained and to many 
other» to whom It was thought It would be 
» pleasure to join In the project. Rd- 
epooeea are coming to hand daily and no

«w* a

Won the confidence of Tea Drinkers by KEEPING Tf^E QUALITY 
UP TO ITS HIGH STANDARD and will continue 

to do so. When VIM TEA Quality 
drops, stop buying VIM TEA.

Bulk and Lead Packetsdoubt will to

e*
< .1

Ш і-.'.' -.->; і
k

Children
who are not 

very strong often 
show! great improve
ment in health on a 
diet of

“JERSEY
CREAM"

the unsweetened 
kind, which is put 
up and sold by the 
Truro Condensed 
Milk and Canning 
Company.

FIFTY CENTS
IN some cMkitioru the 

і 1 tain Iron the
of Sco tt '5 
very rapid. For thb 

we put up a 
fifty-ctnt size, which b 
enough for an ordinary 
cougn or cold or useful 
as a trial 1er babies
and children. In other 
conditions the gain b 

. slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott's 
Emubkm must be taken 
as nourishment 1 a food 
rather than a medicine. 
H’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.

а—і i»rt»—

scon & BOWNEg Chemists,

A*i

#4
»

V
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ЧТIAVEDMY LIF ”
WISE FM к FAMOUS MEDICINE
Mr*. НАШІМ* TOI* How 81м Tried Lydie 

E. РЦккш’ж Ve*#tible Corpouml Inet^KSS

ut The Home ut let the і <

Quick! BIBLE L
Abridged from 1

Second fife
APBIL T

Lemon IX—May ai 
John 19 : 17-30.

Shied a couple of pounds of fresh babibut 
A few general hints for uee is cases of or codfish, freeing it from skin and bones 

ordinary accidents may be useful for storing Mortar it unfH it is fine and smooth, and 
up io the mind, in case of an emergency. to it two tablespoon fuis of melted but-

It is astonishing fiow helpless one feels ter, three well-beaten eggs, three-fourths of sf 
when suddenly called upon for advice or help, teaspoonful of salt and a few dashes of pep-, 
Before the accident happens one thinks, P*- Stir in enough milk or cream to make 
"Oh І I have half a dozen books in the a thick batter. Turn it into the greased 
house that would tell me what to do.” B«t mould, cover tightly, and put it in boiling 
the odd thing is that when the crucial mom- wate* *ntl cook for two hours. After the 
ent arrives one can never lay one's hands on , bsh is turned on a hot platter, garnish it 
the rieht book, or find just nhat one wants w'*b *hees of tomato and parsley and serve 
in any of them. "I felt sure this one would at with anchovy or egg sauce., 
have told me,” one cries despairingly, glan
cing down over the index, which seems to 
have of a wicked purpose emitted any 
mention of just what one wants to know.

IN CASE Of ACCIDENTS.

ІНШІЇ

ШШР1. 0. WiUwdeen, of Manning,
writes to Mr*: ИпМЬжш,

-le 1 truly *ay that you bare aared my 
I cannot tepmt my gratitude to

ясс£рт mq substitute.» Cbntt died lor our 1 
Scriptures.—-1 Cor. 15 

Explaw

■

Obstinate Coughs and I. Schnks on теж V 
Va 17; Matt. 37 : 3: 
Luka >3 ; 16-33 Tlie
Jesus ЙКАВ1НС HISCBOi
cross for himsall." " 

r t cairled at least part ol 
' times the whole." W 

usual both in Jewish 1 
1 ties" to execute crim 

■ city ” Cat.vs» таї 
Osiak, Kraoirm; Latia 

I our Calvary; Hi 
lag skull. The « 

but the tendency ol sc 
that “the 1 ■ Щ 
aras asma
wall, which from its b 
Inweave* in its (ace b 
bin nee toe skull."

II. Ths Cavcinin 
34,33. Mark ij :

|(t) The Stupelying I 
was a kindly custom 
says Ltghtloot, to riv, 
being ctedâed a slept 
mingled with a power 
ter. but offered ms an 1

Colds.I
LITTLE THINGS. M

A womans life »s made up of little things, 
selLsacrifices, self-denials, kindly acts of 
love and duty. These th'ngs done cheerfully, 
willingly, gladly bring happiness to the 

Well, in case someone in tke house sprains heart and take away the humdrum, monot- 
a finger, or wrist, or ankle, remember that onous part of her daily duties, and life 
nothing is better than the immediate appli- becomes beautiful to her. It гожу be hard 
cation of very hot water as hot "as can be sometimes, but one victory gained on the 
borne, and keep it there for twenty minutes, side of cheerful 
adding fresh hot water now and then to keep next conflict easier. It will require great 
the temperature to the right height .

V»
The Kind Thar Stick.

SPRAINS.

'Ad The Kind That Turn Те 
Bronchitis.

k T C Wi!fads en place of an 
dl knoll justThe Kind That End In Con

sumption.
and good, will make theІ™*» Ь» joe, tolling you how 1 

fall Ihad doctored for over two years steady 
and spent lots of money on medicines besides, 
bat it all faded to help me. My monthly pe-
----------- ernesfl and I suffered much pain.
wtHi fainting spell*, headache, backache and 
bearing-down pains, and I was ao weak I 
opuld hardly keep around. As a last rwrtt

thankful tW I ^did, for after folloèdngjour

oherne, 9tf monthly periods started , 1 am 
regular and In jfirfoct health Had it not 
been ter yon I would be in my grave today. 

м I sincerely trash that this fetter may lead
дадаtu °°°"^u

watchfulness at first, yet a daily cultivation 
of sociability, patienc* and forbearance will 
bring forth sunshine anu flowers; then the 
most trivial, trying tasks can be done in a 
queenly, noble, gentle, happy manned, which 
will float on the air to the hearts of others.
All of thee- trifles of a woman's life su dimed 
up, those little açtiTof киГИпеа» ~ that 
pa thy, patience, tenderness, self-sacrifices, 
that cheerful performance of daily home 
work, rendering the home useful service, for
getting not ,to care for yourself both 
tally and physicsUy, the aggregation of 
these little things, .summed up when "tfa'e 

When tfiere is the slightest ground for day s work is over, Sre found to be the secret 
thinking that a person is suffering from oi * Ь*РРУ day. ■ÉÉtiSjgj
pleurisy, a doctor should at once be sent for, "А ГіЧІе bit of pe lienee often makes the sun- 
for this painful and dangerous complaint is shine come, "*• BMr
rapid and serious in its developments. But ЛВШ>”£™ love makes a very happy 
in CM there i, delay in obtaining the wr- a little bitof'hope make* a rainy day look 
vices of a medical man, cloths wrung out of gay;
vpry hot water, and applied to the painful A little bit of cha*»ty makes glad a weary 
parts, as hot as can be borne by the patient, * >- w#3r' 
often give relief. Care must he taken in /
applying them, that the patient does not get A English recipe frr serving wax beans is genuine, 
chilled, or the bedclothes wetted. A piece novel. Cut the beans breadthwise in half or 
f t blanket should be wrapped round the quarter inch pieces and boil in salted water, 
patient when the cloths are removed. Mus- Grain well and prepare the following 
tard poultices may safely be applied, too, in Make a roux frith equal quantities of flour

and butter, add salt and pepper and a t up 
ful of sour cream. Add the terns aa*> allow 
them to boil up once, stirring all the tiny.
If no sour cream is at band sweet cream or 
rich sweet milk with a few drops of lemon 
juice will serve.

had 37 :
Consumption is, in thousands о* сама, 

nothing more or less than the final result 
«I a neglected cold. Don't give thin 
terrible plague a chance to get a foot-hold 
ee your system.

If you do, nothing will save you. Take 
hold of a cough or cold Immediately by
«slag

BURNS AND SCALDS 
The first thing to do, remember, is to 

elude the air from th* injured spot, Mrx 
some alum in cold water, and lay cloths 
dipped in it on the burns; or, best of all per
haps, lay on bandages covered with Carrrn 
oil—a mixture of linseed-oil and lime-water. 
Any chemist wiM provide this, and some 
should always be kept in the house.

«■

ofand dull the 
recognizing the act of 
as he knew that it cot 
drug, he resolutely pi 
he was burning wi 
drink to the very dre| 
which God gave him. 
lime heroism and cou 

(з) Nailio g to tl
CRUCIFIED HIM. JSSUS
cross while it was iyir 
then it was slowly ta 
upon it. The feet of 
a foot or two above 1 
represented in most 

y* was an unspeakably 
Cicero, who was well 
says : 
of all

:7 fsvm-

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.When women are troubled with lr 

regular or painful menstruation. weak 
displacement or. ul- 

mrmuaa at the womb, that bearing- 
down feeling, inflammation of the ova
rien. backache, flatulence. general de 
billty. Indigestion and nervous prostra
tion. they should, remember there Is 

1 trne Lydia B,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once 

such troubles.
No other female medicine In the world 

and un- 
all sub-

Mrs* Plnkham invites all aide women 
bo write her for advice. She has guidée 
bh wends to health. Address, Un,

The first does will coarinoe you theft it 
will cure you. Miss Hannah P. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.8., writes :—"I con
tracted e cold that took such e bold ou 

that my people thought l ima ***g 
to die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two 
bottles and they effected a complete core»"

PLEURISY.

•ilti

"It was the m 
punishments.

(3) The Title over 1
PlLATB WROTE A TITL1 
with gypsum such as 
for public notices,' < 
the crime for which tb 
Pilate himself ordered 
the inscription.

Jesus or Nazarbi 
Jews This is probat 
reports of Matthew ai 
from this in form, eit 
making a statement < 
because they copied fi 
in which the title wi

30. Tuts TITLE ТИ 
Jews. They 
it seemed like 
written in Hebrew, 
It was written in the 
mon in that country 
uage of literature an 
cultured circles of th 
the Roman soldiers, 
and power; in Hebrew 
Jews, the language c 
spoken in jest, becam 
Jesus is King. Tb 
nations and peoples 1

31. Then said thi 
were naturally incens 
and wished to removi 
they admitted tbe cla 
crucified on that a 
have him regarded as

aa. What I have 
ten He had no real 
haps he bel ieved tha 
and charged the Jews

і і4 % ,

37; Matt 17 : 39 44;1 
У 35'43 (') Tj»
Garment». 13 ТИ 
tib garmxmts an» ua 
was the usual prei 
soldiers who had b 
utual drees of a Jew < 
the head drew, the si 
or toga, the girdfe (e 
soldier*,) and the ch 
called coat, a kind 
somewhat closely to 
from tbe о-ch to the 
w 34. Tear тяж •< 
quoted by John Iron- 
Greek version) might 

. is regarded as a Man 
T b? David dr

to Christ. It is a t 
and his passion."

has received snob widespread i 
qualified endorsement Refuse 
•Wetes.

Price 86 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
rahatitate* far Dr. Wood’s Norway Mae 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the

To T. II ILBUX.tr Co., Liumen, 
__________ Торонто. Ont.

ON WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK ARE 
YOU?

The man before the desk is paid WAGES 
for LABOR. The man behind the desk is 

y peid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE.
WHERE ARE YOU? 

courses qualify for an increase in

Send for further information to
KAULBACH 6- SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants, 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES;

Halifax and New Glasgow.

——Mit M » I > IHttHllt

Nerve Recked : 
Men end Women
trill Had Bale for thetr Tcrrthk 

SafTcrlngs U
шштг$ «Bari a*» ten 

PIUS.

cases of emergency.

SWALLOWING A FISH-BONE.
The first thing to do is to give the sufferer 

no emetic. If there is no tartar emetic in 
tbe house, make the patient swallow a 
tumblerful of warm water in which a tea-

ware nr
.» P»'

spooufuj of mustard Has been mixed, or a They tone up and atrangthen th* 
noma, build up the muscle» ol 
the heart, and purify and enrich 
the blood. They put the nervous 
system in perfect working order, 
and restore health and vigor to 

both body and brain.
Misa Edythe Lindaay,

Ont., write*

Rioting in the atreeta of Chicago on 
teaspoon ful of salt. But tbe best thing is Wednesday in connection with the 
four grains of the tartar emetic dissolved in teamsters’ s'rlke was so prolonged and 
a tumbl-rful of warm water, followed im- 80 Hero*- that a emu my tee of members 
mediately by swelling the whites of four °l the Employers’ Association -left for 
eggs. This will probably make the patient bprlngfield to request Governor Den, en 

• -і , .s v m . v , to call out state troops The laborvery Sick, and the bone will be brought up. unlo„B have representatives at the state
cat ital, and it Is likely that they will 
be heard before any action is take • by

лг.те •“**-«“• * SbteyasttrSLrs
shceof thin, evenly browned toast, and Hip ,rol of the situation and can keep 
»t tor an instant into freshly boiling salted peace la the city, 
water. Have ready in a «nail saucepan 
three tablespoonfuls of milk and a piec* of 
butter the size of a hazel out When hot, 
stir in the white of an egg beaten stiff, just coroner's jury i«ported a verdict that 
long enough to heat it throqjgh. Pour it J°ho P Steeves, of Hillsboro, came to 
unmtdiateiy over the toast and carry quick - death at t he hands of some person 
ly,on a hot, covered plate to the invalid. *° unknown.

• SSSSSSSSSMSSSSMMSSSI

1 GOKSTIPAnOH. і
"ПSELECTED RECIPES. that• Ahlmugh generally deroribed ta ;

• some sf the organa are deranged, •
• which la generally found to be the Ï
• liver. It consists of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and • 
, a* a tegular action of the bowel» la ; 
» abaolately eeeertial to general »
• health, the least irregularity should •

ШЛШ
tremblas.'*

per boa,
Tma ». Милиш OOraLnorma,

At Portland, Me., on Monday the or Iter ПЖ

"eimitrs
LAXA-L1VEX PILLS

§ have bo equal foe relieving *
earing Constipation, Blliouaneaa, a ' reamed Orguge.—Dissolve ball a box ol

• eartlmrn, and all • g. la-ire in hill a cupful of water, half a
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • ol sugar, and the juice ol one lemon.
J write»":—For есте увага prat I ira» • Mi* thoroughly and strain. When tbe jelly
• *'”!?biî!ll^1tiamtLfW*rP!2î5 • •«» 11 ,houM b* tbin-not mote than I cured a bora- ol the Mange with MIN-
• mrarlyirraUSug onlv^irt • hall as ûtm as most jelliei. Peel and cut ia ARDS LINIMENT.
•u*emponJyi3lef. A friend Murad ! *™*11 p,eCP‘ lour to six oranges Stir these
• *e to try Laxa-Liver ИШ, and • ^v-ces well into the jelly, half fill custard Balhousi-.
• «hay ma «ompietely. ^ _____ • glasses, hnd put on top of e»ch a large I I cused « h-uae badly lore
• «2 «l.S'Sl'ÂLSÏ: ”2^2к>|»іИкЯЬІ'ІМ(1||Х' *** with MIN ARDS LINIMENT.
5 dlraet ou receipt of prioe. J shgRTIy?l,vrneT"i.TnTT«„ B. EDW. LINL1EE,
• TmbT. Mzueuxw Co., UUlfo • A pretty dish tor the fish course is site- 1 cured a horse of a bad swelling with
• theuuto. Out. • ges.ed by a Norwegian cook- wh„ .iwX, MINARD'S LINIMENT.
••••••eeeeeeVteeeeeeeeeeee bakisit m k mould which is"fish-.haped! Bathurst, N. B. THOS. W.,PAYNE,

Scenes arou:
IIIIIHMHttlHUHMlW

: THERE ARE YOUNG
MEN
Who have graduated bom F. В. C within 

the last few years, whose salaries are О* E 
HUNDRED DO! LARS per mouth and over, 
while scores of lady graduates are holding 
Iwrktivt positions. They think it peid to

FREDERICTON 
BÜSINEæ COLLEGE

Don't you think it would pay you ? If you 
too wish to make a start on the road to suc
cess, write for our free catalogue. Address, , 

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Frederic too, N, B»

CHRISTOPHER SA UNDER*.

by a pitch-

soma so

-

,1 і
-.'■In tV-viv'-jiv t Art .J-:;-' îtj -.jL’àii... ‘
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Ом great characteristic of boliteta ta

л The Sunday School «* lo be exacting—never to complain. Each
complaint drag» us down a degree, in our 
upward course. If you would discern in, *

, „ , ----- ІИЩврот God s spirit dwells, watch that pet-
Jesus Cases for Hss Mother. About noon. §oe, and notice whether you ever bear Win 

26. Jisus therefore saw bis мотнаа murmur—Gold Dust, 
standing by the cross. She was probably a
widow at this time, and might be involved 1 ' 1 " 1
in trouble or poverty on account of her re- ~ ... . .
lation to JesusT 7b. disch^ . . . whom . ****** W,U cause a man to cease from 
ВЖ loved. John, who was most lovable^nd smnlog even as sin will cause a man to cease 
more courageous in his love than Peter with from praying —Francis E. Willard.

. all his natural boldness. Though he Bed at Д 
first he soon kept as near as be could to his 

......... e . .. . Master. Woman, ibhold thy son ! He knew
Christ died for our ns*, «cording to too john would accept the trust. Note th.

Scriptures.—I Cor. .5 : 3. thoughtfulness of Jens far others, even amid
the egooire of eniri6x1 on.

IV. Тяі Dxath 0» Jeans.—Vs. 38-30.
.. .. .. , About 3 o’clock p m.

Vs. 17; Matt. 37:33 34; Mailt 13: 3t 33; 38, All things waaa how accomplish- 
Luke 33: 16.33. The Vial was ended. And “Finished." the same word as in ». 30.
J«os beajihg шясаом a v.,’ bearing the “It „ finished " That TWtsceiPTOae might 
cross for himself. “The condemned man „ roiriLLan. Connect this, not with I 

#*» canted at least Met of the cross, and some- nuair, but with the first part of the veree. 
timea the whole Wint po.th “It uses All that the Scripture hedforetold wee at- 
usual both in Jewish and Roman common- oomollshed There was nothin* left but to itieelo execute criminals outside of the dfa PSaith І тшнат This peie, as in the 

■ city" Csllsd THE PLACE op a mull, cess of woeeded soldiers, в w si lowed up all Geaak, Kraoian; Latin, Calvaria,from which Хг.^Г зШІ^ГіІ^.ЇТит^іІу 
«”*• •*»» without the watar of life goes up the cry,

__ Рм?.І,«,кУ11 TheeMctnlei. uukoowo, -, thirst,” and —аш m.iri, Ch-irf. thirrt 
bu* the tendency 01 sctiolAis is to believe |Q giving them to drink. Jesus
that "the place of execution at Jerusalem faArreftor prayer, tot service, and we can A J McCnlly. H.D.8U- Isslta, 
wss s small kooll just beyond th* norther* «w him to drink.wall, which from it. bare top and two hoi- ^39. A vassal pull op vtoitua. Soar Practise limited t.
ЬіГо2ї".ЛЙіг' ,OU* y...Tk”orIdt! HYB. BAR. KOBE AND ШОА

OSce of late Ur. J. H. BMrieoo.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Petoubet'e Notes

Secetid Dtarttr, IMS.
THE CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST.
* Homestead Regulations.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri- Г 
tones, excepting 8 and 26, which has not 
been homesteaded or reserved to provide 
wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
one quarter section of 160 acres, more or

APRIL TO JUNK.

Lesson IX—May 28 —The Crucifixion.— 
John 19 : 17-30.

.FERROVIM
Eiplahatoht.

I. Scsnss on res Wat to ths Close.—
A TONIC FOR ALL.

It makes new blood 
It Invigorate»

It ntrengthene 
It build»

■OWE AND MUSCLE

late.
ENTRY

Entry may be made personally at the 
local lend office for the district in which the 
land tp be taken is situated, or if the home- 
■leader d-sires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior. Ottawa, the Com- 
tmssioner of Immigration. Winnipeg, or tho 
local agent for the district m which the land 
is situate, receive au' hority for some one to 
make entry for him. A fee 4» $10.00 is 
charged for a .homestead entry. r 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted an entry 

for a homestead »s required by the pro
visions of the Dominion t-ands Art and *he 
amendments thereto to pe 
ions connected therewith, 
tollowipg plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each 
during the term of three rears.

(a) If the father (or mother, if the hither 
is tfoceased) of any perso* who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, th* requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by surfa person resid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) M * settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

Used with the gl*stwt sdvsutage by all 
weak people. Prévenu fainting, makes
pallid cbesàa lato rosy-----

Devis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

■till thirsts

rform the condit- 
under one of the

II. Тне CaucimiON —Vs iS aa; Matt hvseop.

Ж;
And put it to в» mouth This

(«) «OA Oertnsln m%

їШШрШш
he was burning with th-rst He would «•spirit.’* The spirit parted from the body _ , - . L VT „4ri?k totte very dreg, the cupof sullering 27went teP^dfaTfLoke 33 ; 43.) Jesus 7*Pn=™ WUhem Street. St. John, N. В 
which God gavehmi It was en set of sub- died et the time oJ the evening samfice 
lun* heroism and courage »

Real Estate for Sale.(a) Nailing to the Cross. 18. Tbit U- 
crucified him. Jesus was nailed * to tbe LHHi
cross while it eras lying upon the ground. RELIGION. A delightful home in the Town of Berwick
then it was slowly raised with the sulerer тімжа is religion in everythin* around us containing 4 acres with Apples. Pears, 
upon it. The feet of the sufferer were only , ... „ • , ™L , ™ ' v ;,afoot or two .bore the ground, end not as — «bn and fioly religion m the uubreath- PbjaCmrt «d otter «usUFroit

Щ punish^ shameful црю) ^ „d with. Water m tte House. Situated opposite

paEr.Tsr-îaa'àsS -
with gypnim such as wrte commonly «ed passions; it is un trammeled by the creeds, Abo a Cottage on Cottage Avenue-Con- 
theSto kTsrtfch tte vlS’w^’fiS unshadowed by tbe superstitious of man ”
P,late himself ordered tbe precise terms of jt»h*sh tom the hinds of. ts Author glow- 6 'J -rtilb^ apply to*A^A.
•he inscnpt.cn, ing from ihe immedl.-e presence of tte Greet FORD—BerwickReal Estate Agency-or
J.ÏT& ttefuMNmie0F Tte Spirit which proved» end quicken, it;!,» Gro E.PINEO, Berwick.

reports of Matthew and Mark differ slightly __ . —
from this in form, either because they are every star; it is on the sailing cloud, and in 
making a statement of the fact merely, or the invisible wind; it is among the hills and 
because they copied fr*. different languages valkys of ,he earth, where tte shnibless
m which the title wat-written __ th* nt

20. Thts title THEN read MANY op тяж той»4»1” toP Р*мгсее the thin atmosphfre Qf 
Jews. They were most interested, because eternal winter, or where the mighty forest
it seemed like a purposed insult. It was fluctuates, before the strong wind, with its . . . - «
W-TT.H m H.SU.W, ahu G.sssano Lat.h. dllk waves 0, ptm u ^ out «^|£? У ( У P )
It was written id the three languages com- ... .... IW. .
mon in that country,—in Greek, the laug like a legible language, upon tte broad lace ^ TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. I 
uageol literature and culture, read in all of the unsleeping ocean; it is tte poetry of 8„b for Hamptoo 
culturedcircl» of the world; io latin, far nature; it is this which uplifts the spirit 3 Hired far Moncton 
the Roman soldiers, tte language of law eilhin ^ Ю,Н a j, „„eg enough to over- з-Езр. fat Point du Cteme, Halifax,

ЙЕЕЕННі
Jesus IS King. The king m whom «II that binds us to materiality, end which .—Mixed far Moncton and 
nations and peoples should yield allegiance. to „„ „..giaation a word of spirit- * Point du Chene . .
vn^l, natumlh^inomrôd at such “statemw ual teauty and holiness.-Rusitio 8 Express far Sussex . . .
ГnTw"iУ™^ht.‘Tmte^“i ,34-Uress far Quebec and Munt-

iliey admitted the claim, and that he was ^ " 11 ir 1 T ~1 ro—Eroresa for Halifax
cruci6*d on that accouut They would Ммпіо<, of words are not ecddratal. ---------
h": h^r,|fv."w™ l HAva W.IT- Word, like pebbto by the rosdride, hi,. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
там He had no reason for changing. Pet- tori» in thetnselv^. The word» “faith" and q-Express from Halifax
haps he bel ieved that the title told tjie truth, w-Exithfolneie" seem diierent at Aral, as if tte Sub from Hampton 
and charged the Jews with murdering their added ^ц4ьіе ted changed the meaning of 7—Fxpraelrom Sussex _ .
'ш Scenes ahoumd ths Choss —Va 33- *he original word. Faith is confidence in 133 Q^tec l*”m 

Matt 37 ; 39 44; Mark 13 : 30-31; Lute what can not now be seen. Faithfulness is 5—Mixed tom Moncton
bl : 35-43 (1) The Soldiers Dividing His constancy in the fulfillment of know duties. 3—Express from Moncton and
Garmenta. 33 The soldishs . . том Yet whet but faith can secure faithfulness ? Po»=« d“ cb^,. ’ .
MS oasmshts AN* MADE rout paeTs This „ . ....__. — r.;,L 33—Eapresa from Halifax, I'mtou and
.«as tte usual prerequisite of the tour Being full of faith faith m God and faith » Campbelllon 1740
■nldiers who had been his guard. The,, in men—makes it potsible for ue to te faith 1—Express from Halifax 1840
nual dress ol a Jew consisted of five parts, fu[ In our daily xeork for God and for men. 81--Express from Moncton (Sunday 
'he head dress, the show, the outer garment «—j,, SchooITtm» «!>) • • • • 435
or toga, tbe girdl- (one part far each of the " AH trains run by Atlantic Standard Time
oldiers.) sod the chitton," or tunic, here ......... -........... 3400 o’clock is midnight.

vailed coat, a kind of. shirt -hh* «Med D POTTINGF.R.
somewhat clo-ely to the bodv, and reacted Ufe is what we are alive to. It is rot General Maa.
w^'t^th.^c'h",™.. fPs. 33 ; .8, iTOftb, but TOMgth. To te .live only to N. B , Nov. .8.h, ,904.
quoted by John tom the Septuagie*. tte upprtiti, pha-ur-, pride, morey making, •
Greek version) might be fulfilled. Ps*. за and not to gooHnws end km-’nm, purity \ CITY TICKET OFFICE,
is regarded в» * Meeriauic I*ee1,,n' }^Г,М”Ї a*d love, hist'ry, poetry, music, flowen, 7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, H, B.
ЖЛТ: tt'oJi7,b:r^ •««. God mM. être».'hop- i, m all bu, ">»

and hh passion."

V
(4) в tte settler has his permanent, resi

dence upon farming land owned by him in 
tte vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land 

Tbe term "vicinity" used above is meant 
to indicate the same township, or an ad- 
jqining or cornering toAnship.

A settler who avails limself of the pro
visions of cfausw (3) (3) or (a) must cultivate 
thirty acre of his homestead, or substitute 
twenty head of stock, with buildings for 

rtheir accommodation, and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is restrict
ed by law to three settlers only who com
pleted tte duties upon their first homesteads 
to entitle them to patent on or before the and - 
June,1889. I

Every homesteader who fails to comply 
with tte requirements of the homestwd law 
h liable to have his entry cancelled, and tte 
land may te again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
should be made at the end of the three 
years before the Local Agent, Sub Agent, or 
the Homestead Inspector. Before making 
application for patent the settler must give 
six iponths’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion l.ends at Ottawa, of 
hi* intention to do to. ‘ ,

written on the arched sky fit looks opt from

On and after MONDAY, November 2i»t,

540
b.30

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 

the Immigration Office in Winnipeg 
any Dominion Lands Office in Manitoba or 
the Northwest Terri torie«, ioftM matron as to 
the lands that are opro for entry, and from 
the officers in charge, free of expense, advice 
and asriitanc* io securing land to suit them. 
Full information respecting the land, timber 
coal and mineral law?.‘as well as respecting 
Dominion Lands in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, mar he obtained upon 
application to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawp, the Commis-, 
si oner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
or to any of the Dominion Lands Agents in 
Manitoba or tbe МіЧ-thwest Territories 

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. R.—In addition to the Free Grant Lands 
to which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of errs of most desirable lands ** 
are available for lease or purchase from rail
road and other corporations and private 
firms in Western C: nada

ia 15

13.13
17.10

*3*5

T 6»
7 45 )

ІЗ-SO
’7;

1650

Beds McShane’s
Anr

BsWUMi BBU. mi BPBT. P.HWvw, 4i„ c.sa.

Ш9dead.—Maltbie D. Babcock. GEO. CARV1LL C. T. A.
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Where do you 

stand on the 

flour

Bemn that yon do 

not stand «till. Lots of 

people are making better 

bread than ever before be- 

cause they have given up 

old kinds and 

using the new kind

are now

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

11 Jt* WB888H6ÉX АЗГО VffllTO* **«y If »**Si

NOW FOR NEWu» From the Churches. «**
SPRING FURNITUREl %DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. other section of the surrounding country, 

tram lbs ofaoreh* May the dear Lord lead us more and more 
OoBTtnsun year, into the deep mysteries of his great saving 
w ЬйЛжШчг Шв love and his keeping power

A. H. Hatvam.

I in© surest;j Allen’s 
Lung

1 It never Ms to 0 
1 COLD, HEA’V 
I all BBOKCE 
I BLES. “
1 Lar^s Bottles ft.00.

Small or Ti* 
E Bndoraed by aUv

<irtitapn
ol Nava dMv tba THE LARGEST ANDAil for

of ttwsareo objaoW, rboatd be 
, WeUrille, N 8. Ka- 

rtiofm Iw fBAhertov these fonda oan be obtain*! tree
BEST ASSORTED

~{•--------------- --
STOCK OF UTILITY

U 1.0*0»,
an ajfll.iininsL Amherst, N. 8—Last Sunday morning.

Ти* Тгааоцгаг lor Hew Bnioewk* ie Bar. J. W Rev. F. H. Adams preached to us a rousing5 -
If Amena. D.D..8T. ІОНХ N. В aod the Treaeunr for mi»ionary sermon, and last ' evening 
9. Ж. lataad la Mr. 4. W. 8Шм O-momnow, gftve his mMterfui bcture on Japan.

For nearly two hours he held t*e clos
est attention of the large audience 
present His fund of information seem- 

**w Ooxnwall, N.S.-Tbia morning nt inexhaustible. and the people went home 
New Cornwall. 1 baptized an especially with a much greater appreciation olthetiti- 
promising young man. «ens of the lend of the Hieing Sun. We

May 7. Addison F. Bnowmt. would heartily recommend this l*ture to

Them with others received by letter ore.- ometmg. et Ambers, Porat. one
peiience, were welcomed into the church in ol °ut*Udo°' ?'tbe churcil *» * T*1?

ten young men and women were baptized at
the Central Church, Sunday evening. Tbe 
community at Amherst Point has been great
ly quickened and encouraged.

and ornamental
AH tram ebarabee and indiridnsls In

New Bnranrtek should be sent to D*. Маяжіжє ; and
FURNITURE IN LOWERzba uehcen tri button* P. K. Ulead to Ma. 8TKRN8.

CANADA.

final sermon at Hebi 
fine and the attendait- 
jeefc was, “The Found 

>of the Temple.” Zech 
result of the special 
ueld, seven happy bel 
ed into the fellowehl 
Wellington, an outsti 
7 30. Preached in tfce 
to an overflow and 
50 : 7. At the close g 
lowâhlp to the newly 
We wish for the chun

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds. Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will shit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of tbe people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to/Fumitore lor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Cottier, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

the evening. Others have yielded to the
Saviour, and we expect to baptize again 

E. A. Allait.next Sabbath.
S. W. C.Littlx Rnria,. Dioxr Co.—It was my 

privilege oa Easter Sunday to baptize a
brother ia Christ We are thankful for this ing special meetings here for the last week 
you eg man who hide fair to he a very useful favorable indication! of good results-

her. hut bow much we need the .bowers Tbe are largely attended every
* throughout tbe audience. The Rev. E. Jen

kins, brother of Rev. W. Jenkins of Onslow,
N. S-, is with us and rendering valuable ser
vice. He is a native of this place, but has 
been absent for a number of years in the

pmm-gpwhich will u-hMOAp-m -d
Inmtly much more comfortable The old yn H.isa stron m„ phvi,cllly, mentally 
propmty » being olmd for sale. ud lpintalllyi h.ving . good ^„kd*. „

■ ■ iTT human nature and considerable experience in Haaoocar, N. В.— Oloeed our threo
°...... ...........° ° РІСТ puetoral work He should he aeucccrawhere- week1, meeting* her,,, April ÏHth The re-

ed te т/шф Ma fMsuty bcrjMfric thispS». «ver he goes. 1 do h<me our brother wjM tod „It. ot three srere, SheqaleheeJng of the 
huptined iel^tta frllowriup ol spiritual life of God1». children and the

thisdumdi hod mmordUgto the example ol baptized and oth£f are anx.ously .eekbî Ingathering of eight souls. Others, at 
the.r Saviour on the Sabbath evening of the way of peace. Last Sabbath (the 7th whose heart's door, the Suvlour knocked 
the 7 th. Others are awaiting the ordinance in>t.) j persons were baptized, indu number |„n. ln,| loudly said In

ЕЗЄтЕчйН1» sast'Jsj-.rarj;
with gratitude to God and ay to Him “Mill Jenkins is there at present, and is laboring forever On the Sttk. too Hutehlnaon, 
bed otl" J. D. Wiruoas. nsreamfully among the people. who In the win 1er offered me a week night

HoMXvrun, О. B.—While Ood bee been J W W'U '‘M‘ servioeat eome fhrtre tlg» very kindly
mniling on no nmn, of our chord* He ^«^,о"“,.!“ ÜÎ
ban not put ns by. On April M, eleven (week» beginning March 8th) we rdbduot- Ьее.аю of my rheumatism from which 1 
of our young people were received for ed apodal meeting» in the OarlAil see- have been snSerlng aU winter, he bep- 
bentlsm five of whom were buried with tion ot the Burlington field. The meet- tlaed the candidate. In the afternoon. In 
Chrirt «.-the 80th,the other. vrillfoHow. ^w«e mark^ .hroughon^b, e£ep ft*
In addition practically all oar young peo- working of the Spirit of God. God e of fellowship from the peetor. At least 
pie have decided for the Master and will people were awakened and many whose half of these were brought into the light 
follow In the near future. The Revival Tolee6 had not been heard for Jeans through the instrumentality of the 8. 8. 
was of the spontaneous type. Six meet- came back and took up. anew the erase "’blob ^«regrae». «jjfrfrg*” 
legs osdy were held and In the first deci- ,0T Ohrmt On April 18th, Rev. L. F. .p{,lt'of the faithful sisters. Let even 
alone were made. Brother Erb of Glaee WaUaee of Aylee ford, came upend hep- the smallest 8.8. take eomrage ever re- 
Bey su with no during tour meetings. A “«d h.pyy couverte. The scene лвтЬгігцН, to ‘h«rie J»^rew tho reed,
brother beloved and has a decided talent wee a beautiful one ш the first to enter “g hr'ri.^b mït^ritT ^ U‘ P ’

the water was a mother and following her * maturity.
1. Вжитті. . was her daughter, then followed three Msy »th,

Honor stem ünretm On N H —Ttar other У00"» women. After the baptism HalfraPOBT, N. 8,—Sunday April !3rd, 
l _Liki.il,. rennunuroA saw. nil tbs Bro- Wallace preached an able and' much was a day not noon to be forgotten by the 

. . thTorndrses of God’s cause aPPrecllted sermon from 8t. John 10 :10. Bapt'rt people of this place. Large con
HU ehurehes!^With un too It has Aethe*"°a work Beemed У®* •» be going, gregntloue both morning red evening 

g . .. . . .. _ on the meetings were continued for a greeted the pastor, the platform was
h**”. - 7 ? blenmng. U*ie Pay week and and a half, resnlting in some beautifully decorated with flowers. At
AprUMtt, re the renwre declining in more publicly confess,eg Christ, and we lbecloreofthe morning»,vice the pretor 
the west, 1 baptised Ml» Lota Wentzel, a 1 called forth all who were to receive the

- • ■ sng school teacher from BABY’S BATTLES. hand of fellowship and fifteen came up to
Maboee. Many who.Vltneeeed tbe or- _____ the platform. The sceen was an impree
■ЩНЙВВпаеЬ Impreared with tie aive one, for In age they ranged from 12
beauty and significance. Last Lord's Day ''Baby's Battles "is the title of aval- years to 70 yeans. Father and son, mother 
we again went where there was much uable little book on the care of infante and daughter, husbands and wives, sisters
water aad baptised Mr. Geo. Mrtle, Mr. d children nnhli.hed h. ,v- *“4 others. Fourteen bad confessedGilbertCbrUtopher, Mr. and Mrs. Joreph „ .pabll*bed b? the Christ in Imptlsm and one by letter. For
Judge, and Claud Parker. Many others Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brook- the work of grace In the hearts of

coming forward and we expect to ville, Ont-, which will be rent poet free and women we thank God It was the
baptize soon again To Him be all the to any mother who asks'for it. It telle И*-* privilege at the openingot the
glory • W. B. Bkzsnson. „„„ evening service to again visit the bap-

„ . „ У°° ,leo eomething about Baby a Own !emll w>ter 1Dd bury three more with
HaetlX*» AND Kocslasd—Hare jur, Tablets, a medicine that cures all the Christ. These received the hand of fel-

amduded a six week» aeries of Union meet- minor ailments of Infante and young chll lowship at the close of name service mak
ing» at the above pUcee, four at Hertland dren-a medicine praired by every mother !"«* Ч4*'
Ґ ?вА‘7b”h“"-ed іі; M” Richard Smiley, ^ «^'„Г.Мггіпс. One feature of U
Rev. C. T.Thiliips, F B„ and B U U»rtt- Leonard, Ont,., eeys “ We bad a very was the rendering of the "Imst Chord ’’ 
mnu. Methodist, united our efioris togethrr. tick baby in cur house until we got oo the violin by Mi» L Lockhart aeoem- 

ШЩ àMt. A number we believe Baby's (Own Tablets. They were the P”^1 bL ÎÜT
traly converted to God each of u. baptizing first thing that did her any good, and 1 , Sftevln^hrt J?»e e bL"
at the close of the service at Rockland. Bro think were the mean» of saving our little lug of » mighty work ,,f grace that hhall 
HoonsUand myself carried oo the work. Last one’s Ilia. I praise them to all mothers ” raaok every partof oor continent. May 
Soaday wahedOe privilege ol baptising y All medicine dealer» eell three Ta''lots, ' st *ят exm- KhNiorr V' l' z.
cvndidaSes вП you»* people eed Bro. or you eao get them at Ifi rente a box by | Нішіиж, N. R-Sunduy April TO, the 
Boonell two. We expect to go oo with oor writing the Or. Williams' Medicine Oo., 1 following le an outline ol my lent Sunday 
special work either in Rockland or some Brook rills, Oat. with thle ehetreh. 11 s, ta, fraeehed my

Coles Island, N. B.~We have been hold-
ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
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Mr. Amon A. Wilson, c 
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Christopher Burnett an 
by a puree of money, 
most cordial apprécie 
Three years experieno 
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Ptotor Burnett, and if 
mg a pastor now he w< 
in vus choice. The pui 
the gift of willing hear 
tributed while the ebu 
raising money -toward 
inn. h purposes: Tbe 

the pastor on bis effort 
kb* church by purely Ie 
W ilson, on behalf of It 
Pâtiiiof an
and Mlow»hip, vrayі 
t>oth be long arared 
present field of labor, i 

f might still 
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err on of sinners and t 
churth.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.M. Ж WhitmanRiver Church.
, Са*аш>.—A* lesulto! four weeks special

•erviea^at Port Williams section twelve 
wmeqMay7. The church has 
recentlypKftased

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
believe they will soon follow him In bap
tism. On the other parte of the field tbe 
meetings are alt well attended consider
ing the bed road». Boon we expect to 
begin special meetings on another path 
of tbe field ; brethren pray for an out
pouring of God’s saving power

B. F. Amm, Pastor

V-
d Mrs Run

•’Oo Spirit,
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B, to Bdna Ту all Dai
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The best known remedy for your G „ ,virtt.-At Dppe
disease is codhver oil combined with korc^o, on the 3rd
hypophosphites, as found in

Puttner's Emulsion
This preparation has the endorsation 
of all the leading physicians, and has a 
bright record ol over thirty jtexrs’ 
cess in relieving the sufferings and 
ameliorating the condition of thousands 
of victims of lung disease. Many, 
umny lives have been saved by its 
timely and persistent uie.
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one кт, John À. of Tfuro and two dough- I that adorned the casket showed the sym* / 
ten Mrs. Elijah Boran of Springhill and pathy of many kind friends and after 
Mrs. Chas. Grain of Boston, to mourn the a sympathetic address the remains were 

of an affectionate father. A large laid away in the beautiful Mount Auburn 
the occasion of the cemetery in peaceful rest.

■Jkst№SSiSS£a&
ftoj'SKSfe SfcTSr'7t3L4‘C£i

15 y®*” ness, activity and usefulness, extended to 
sgt№ bare recent- the unusual length of 90 years 8 months and 
BtlOO, Hue having , u. The large number of friends who 

.... in the home with- feel deeply her removal tells its own story, 
m seven sreeha. Lida. thongh not a Shews, a friend to everybody, ж kind neigh- member of the ohttreh died a Chrtalinn, boor and a model rather, while her toLg 

, day belote her death prayed tor Hfc opportunity .0 make many friends 
girfoompantonsand other* mclud- HlH ^ ,anfry o( cllildrm ь.,,

In* the pastor. She left parent», one .in- Md ^ ,wlitie- ^ 1he
ter, ami one brother to mourn, bub they taed. The remaining s,x feel that a blank 
have the bleaoed hope. has been left in thei lives, which c*n onlv

Clark.—At Woodstock, N. B„ Meyllth, he filled et the last great family reunion, 
after five week* gloknee*. Mr« Hiram B. Mrs. Sibley, formerly Min, Elira Thomas 
Clark. In the 7»th year of her age, leaving a native of St. John ci tv. She was married 
a beloved husband, two none and dangh- atThe age of eighteen and shortly after join 
tens tn law, eight grand-children and ed the Baptist church For fifty-six years 
many relative®. She wan a devoted wife her home has been at Wittenbnrg, where 
and mother in the home and dearly loved she has been highly esteemed by the com 
by all who know her. About 64 years шunity The last few months of life were 
ago the was baptised by Re». David .pent at the home of her daughter, Mrs. G. 
Chase and united, with Jemneg Baptist Ogelvie, at Little River, where her death 
church. She lived a very exemplary took place.

заазьТ-г^ЧїRev. 1 A. Ooeliett seeiated by April 1A Mil Marlah O., widow of the 
ggiha. May the God of all lato Rev. 8eth «iereteod aged 56 years 
the sorrowing Sinter Kierstead was born In Kings

county and early In life united with the 
Collinu Baptist churoh During the last 
years of her l ife she has been deeply affllot- 
ed being entirely helpless for the past 
six or «even years. She here thin great 
cross with Christian resignation. Noose 
ever heard a murmur escape her lipe and 
was no bright and happy through It all, 
that she was an inspiration to all who 

in contact with her. She was al
ways in close touch with all phraasn of 
the Master’s work sod during hsr late 
husband's ministry nobly discharged the 
duties and responsibilities of a pastor's 
wife. She has always been deeply Inter
ested In the work of the W. M A. 8. sod 
recently the Surrey society made her a 
Ills member. Two daughters. Kthel and 
Mabel now living in Dawson Sett , and 
Walter R. of the firm of Moses * Roes, 
Yar. N. R, mourn the loss of 
best of mothers, and a large circle of 
friends and relatives will ever treasure 
an snored the memory of -one so patient 
and Christ Ilk».

TmsanwiLL.—On March soth. 1903, there 
pawed sway at the home of Bra. Allred 
Thread well at Maugerville, Suubury Co, N 
в. his only brother George, age у years. 
Bra. Thread well was • great su Sever far 

y months with cancer. The deceased was 
a promises' man in the county, beloved by 
all who knew him. Ha war a man above 
the average in intellect. He was a warm 
supporter and a firm believer is the prin
ciple» and doctrines of the Baptist church 
On the above named data the deceased pass
ed peacefully away to be at rest with Jesus 
The Ree. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 
Gibson Baptist church, and Rev. Mr. Dibbles 
ol the Episcopal church, conducted the 1er 
vice» at the house, and grave. On March 

Tatar, God again 
her s home and called onto 

and beloved rathe, Mrs. 
at the age of 84 years 
was the widow of lata Das- 

1 of Maugerville. She was a 
member of the Maugerville Baptist church 
for over seventy "yean During all this time 
she took a deep interest in the s 5sirs of the 
church and denomination. Our sister was a 
moat devoted wife, loving mother, true 
friend and consistent church member She 
passed away fullrof years and good works. 
The Rev. w. R. Robinson conducted the 
funeral services, and a vary large 
of relatives, neighbors and friends, 
the remains to their last resting ul»cn, where 
they were laid beside those of her son in the 
Baptist Cemetery, Maugerville „

Kino. —At her home West Bod, St John, 
on the 5th Inst, after a lingering illness 
Mrs Mary King, relict of the late Hen 
King, aged 64 years. Mrs. King was 
Gorman origin, she having emigrated to 
New Brunswick with her parents from 
Oprlatenfeldt Onnatteu, and Purtnnbury 
in 1850. She was converted and baptised 
with her late husband under the ministry 
of the late Dr. Clay in the Carleton 
church at the age of 21. and throng! 
her life was n ffiithful and conala 
Christian Bereft of her husband who 
died suddenly in 1677 nod left with a 
large family she found the scriptures 
verified that God would be a father to 
the fatherless and a husband to the widow 
and had the joy and reward of, seeing 
them all convertoü and taking useful 

the world The eldest son,

I The Surest Remedy Is A Clear Skin end 
A Bright Eye

1Allen’s SSS
ApriTm, Lida, yennÿ, 
A. Addington, agei 
Brother and sister Ad 
ly met with severe » 
been the second dea

Lung Balsam
Т^паПу Tnrl tents IIt never fails to cura a SIMPIÆ 

COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BBONCHIAL TROL- 
BLES.
Latte Saturn 11.00. Wheeler’s

Small or Trial Size 26c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried it.

and the 
all her Botanicfinal sermon at Hebron The day wee 

fine and tiie attendance large . The sub* 
jeofc was, “The Founder and. tiie Finisher 

C*T>of the Temple.” Zeoh. 4 : 9 4 p. m. Asa
result of the special tneetlngH recently 
«•eld, seven happy believers were baptis
ed into the fellowship of the church at 
Wellington, an otttstation of the church. 
7 30. Preached in the hall at Wellington 
to an overflow audience, from Isaiah 
50 : 7- At the close gave the hand of fel- 
lowahl 
We W

Bitters
Insures good health byjOao- 
sing the Blood, .Stomach and 
Liver. Cutes Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

УУХЖТ ABLE 
AND MOULAT*.

ip to the newly baptized oand dates 
ish for the church great success.

Щї F. C. Wright.
Lbinstfr St.. 8t. John.-—At the close of 

the prayer meeting, last Wednesday evening, 
Mr. Amon A. Wilson, on behalf of the church 
and congregation, presented to Pastor 
Christopher Burnett an address accompanied 
by a purse of mooey. The address expressed 
most cordial appreciation of the pastor. 
Three years experience had demonstrated 
that no mistake had been made in calling 
Pastor Burnett, and if the church were call- 
ug a pastor now he would'be their unan
imous choice. The purse, if not large, was 
the gift of willing hearts and bad been con
tributed while the cbuich was engaged ito 
raising money -toward a special fund for 
ban h purposes The address congratulated 

the pastor on his efforts to raise mooey for 
|tb- church by purely legitimate means. Mr, 
Wilson, 00 behalf of the church, extended to 
P*s»«f and Mrs Burnett sympathy, love, 
aod fellowship,, praying that they might 
both be long *rWred to continue in their 
present field of leboi, end that the blessing 

». ht still more richly rest 00 the 
past oral relationship, resulting in the (xmM 

^version of sinners and the upbuilding of the 
*

ducted by 
Rev. A. B. m 
grace comfort

Beckwith.—From *be home of her step
daughter, Mrs. La lia Sheffield, Canning, the 
spirit of Rachel, relict of the late Matthew 
Beckwith passed to be at horn* with the 
Lord, after ninety seven years of life nearly 
all of which was spent in the Masters service. 
She was the oldest member of the Canard 
church, in which she maintained a deep in
terest until the last. Her life was one of 
exemplary and quiet pàely. R. N Beck
with. Esq, of Halifax and E. M. Beckwith. 
Beq.. of Causing, well-known in the Con
vention. are step-sons of the deceased. The 
burial was at Upper Canard. - s :

Rsoiuno—At Wellington, Yar Go, N. 
8* April 8, Marla K, beloved wife of 
Capt Benj Redding in the 71st year of 
her age. Although not enjoying the best 
of health for йоте time paet, h* d« 
wea somewhat Leexpedted. A good many

R D Burgee» and united with the Hebron 
churvti The universal testimony regard
ing her was, •» good woman and mother 
In Israel has fallen' Hot boa band and 
three iiriag di tighter» aarvlva to moors. 
"We are in the shadow,;'aha 1» in the 
light." Appropriate services both at the 
house and the cemetery were held by the

A

PRICE 35 CENTS
ST stA acALtaa,

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggist».

est Miss M. King, has been the devoted 
minister to her mother» needs and com
forts tor years. Mrs. King always took 
a keen Interest la the borne churoh end 
when enable to attend the eervtees 
joyed the friendship end eoelal visite of » 
large number of friends. She was a 
greet unSeter. bet with в meek spirit she 
bore her burdens sad her sad was pease.
The funeral was conducted by tea Her. .

tea 1 Ite and was large- ,

lew ^

of the

MARRIAGES.
Dsvih.—At Florenoevllle, N B., 

April 4th, Duncan Rogers of Bristol, N. 
U, t.Kdna Ту all Davis of the

У. 8. BamfordBog

plate, paator. Arm*.—At Petitcodiac, N.
Dsaooa L. В Ay* at the age

from theMes LEY.—At the home of bér son John, 
Milton. Queens Co, N. S. April 19th, after 
a brief àfinese, Betbania, tiie relict of the Isle 
John Morley aged 79 yean She was a 
mother in Israel. Although the last lew years 
of her life, as to their strength, were “labor 
and sorrow* became of partial blindness yet 
»be bore her affliction with Christian forti
tude counang it a joy to suffer for Christ’s 
take. Occasionally she would speak of the 
darkness that enveloped her but only for a 
moment such a thought was soon forgotten 
being replaced byVthe thought of Him “who 
lighteth every one that cometh , into the 
world.” The window of the soul was not 
darkened all within was light, joy, peace, 
rest. In hie light she saw lit ht. Such was 
her life because of Christ that at its doee 
she could say, “at evening time it shall be 
light” Those who sorrow have heme. May 
her God comfort them.

Wyman.—In Lynn, Mass, April t4, 
Capt. Edmmnd R. Wyman, formerly of 
Wellington, Yar. Co., N. 8 , in the 66th 
year of hie age боте years ago, Capt. 
Wyman retired from the sea-faring life, 
and with his wife and two children set
tled in Maes. He was doing carpenter 
work at the works of the General Elec
tric Co. of Lynn, Maes., when he was 
strac-i by a revolving crane and almost 
instantly killed. Bro Wyman was bap
tized in Feb. ЖЗ by Rev. R D Porter 
and united with the Hebron church. His 
remains were brought to Hebron and in
forment was made in the Riverside ceme-

M< Oonalu-Baglsy. — At Wood*took, 
N. В May lOra, by Rev. I. A. Corbett, 
Howard D. McDonald and Carolina Bag- 
toy, both of Woodstock.

Bairo WRIGHT.—At the home of the 
bride,. May 3rd. by Rev. J. H. Baloom, 
Leslie M Baird of Clements vale. N. S, to 
Edna B.Wright of Princedalc, 

Pond-Hovry.—At the Baptist parsonage. 
May 3rd, by Rev C. P. Wilson, Ambrose 
Pond of Ludlow, to Wbllemma Bovey of 
Ludlow, N. B.

Ufc;into thenamed
from the straightened to the larger sphere of ; 
service. A loving wife, see daughter and 

son mourn the >o« of a devoted hoeband 
and father. For a number ol years broth* 
Ay* had been a snfierer from organic <tie- 

About two year»ago he end*went-, 
a very revere surgical operation which left 
him permanently weakened in constitution. 
When a short while ago symptoms 0# 
did tie developed the greatest lean 
tartained as to the result ol soother 
operation. This seemed the only hope and 
on Thursday March 30th the operation 
performed. The following Saturday 
mg the end came. Desolate indeed 
be the home so suddenly bereft

friend the Comforter and hie

*

;N.

97'b, exactly one week 
visited our B*ot 
himself he aged 
M. Thread well, 1 
ter Threadwell 

Threadwel

Si»-
DEATHS. con

, would
it not

Vaughn.—On April 30th, 190 
home of her son,{James Vaugl 
Queens Co, Nova ecotia, El 
the late Jacob Vaughn, ag

K at the 
ivereide. 

, widow of 
HHRi years 

The interment was at Cbariehton; services 
being conducted by Rev. H. E. Maider.

Stbivss.—On the afternoon of May the 
3rd. in the old cemetery at Dawson Sett, 
N. B., we laid away the remains of John 

1 F. Steeves, the young man who was so 
1 brutally murdered at Portland Me, about 
4 month ago The funeral was exceed ing- 
Tv large and uncommonly sad. The par 
Bins and relatives feel their great sorrow 

Ш ■ very keenly, but have been wonderfully 
Lnêglsie ned by Divine Grace.

(iiv'VHh.—At Upper White Head, Guye- 
horo Oo. on the 3rd inet, William Grover 
passed away after a lingering illness, 
at the ago of 48 years, ho was a member 
of the little church at Upper White 

d a number of year* ago became 
Це of its deaotyis, 4hue by his removal 

one bbcotaes weaker, but we 
humbly trust what ie our loss to his gain. 
Шу God comfort all who are called to 
itv nr п À

w кию.—At Lidnish, Cumberland Co.. 
May lod. Mr. James Nueka, at the 

I 8<>. leaving a wife, four eons aod 
daughters to mourn hla departure. 

ІА11 hough ko haa been In poor health for a 
hn time his death was very sudden and 

nvotod. belnc aiik only a bon a day. 
-on Dr Weeks of Cambridge, Mae», 
homo to attend hie fathers funeral 

ioh took place on May 5th the service» 
■ ulbv Rev H.W.Oeon.

loving assurance of that brighter life into 
which the departed loved one has entered. 
The stricken wife and bereaved children
have the sincere sympathy of the enjùre 
community. Brother Aye began business in 
Petitcodiac about fifteen years ago. Darin# 
that time as a business o»n he has had the 
entire confidence of bis fellow dtisrna As 
a neighbor the love o' the people 
him as it is given to very -few. 
spirit who drew men to him. The 
•f his life was evidenced also in hi* love for 
children. The little folk of the town 
regarded Mr. Ayer as a special friend and 
loved! bins accordingly. No more fitting 
tribute fo This memory could be given than 
that shown by the school children inarching 
in a body to his funeral. As the pn 
filed slowly through the Main street 
town, business placx s were closed and blinds 
drawn in token of the h-gh esteem in which 
he was held The funeral services were con
ducted by the Rev. E. C. Corey assisted by 
,the Rev's A. Petty (F. Baptist) and H. G. 
Colpitts. In the death oT Bro. Ay* the • 
Baptist church in Petitcodiac has «nstamed 
a heavy loss. He filled faithfully and efficient
ly tbe office of Deacon for a good many 
years His religion was of the sunslriny ' 
kind and be had it with him every day. Tbe 
religion he exhibited was such as to re
commend tbe Saviour to others. May God 
raise up more men like Deacon L. B. Ayer.

followed
-

He p a
і

3IT
h

tery. To the widow and children we ex
tend our deepest sympathy “What I do, 
thou knoweat not now, bat thou shalt 
know here аИе*ЛЯММ**Є1*ЄЄЄ

of the
1

hout
n tent

Mrsk.—At her late residence. Mount 
lingering illness 
ю the divine will

a Auburn, Mass., after a 
borne with resignation to 
Blanche C , beloved wife of Sprott M«ek 
and youngest daughter of the late Theo
dore Daniel of Falmouth, eg*d twent - 
nine years. A husband widowed mother, 
one brother and slater and Infant daught
er ten months old are left to mourn their 
loss. The subject of this sketch was born 
in Falmouth and early in life under the 
labor*of Rev Joseph Murray united with 
the Falmouth Baptist church and lived a 
consistent Christian life to the end of 
the journey which gi vo* much comfort to 
relatives and frionda Funeral services 

afternoon the resident paator in 
—> and the »

N. 8
Is agrg

throe
h plates

Rev. J. Harry King, has been a very euo* 
ce<eful minister of tbe gospel for a num
ber of years W. E. King for 18 years 
with F. 8. Simms & Co., who has just e In

for himself, while

iu
ti

4
barked iu busi
J W. King Is the traveling representa
tive of w. H Thorne & Co., a-d J. L. 
King has a mechanical situât ton in Bee 

Her elddest daughter is Mrs B. 
M undue of the West End while her young-

being
WR1 Three thousand four hundred 

were landed at Quebec on Wednesday, bound 
for the Canadian westL2 <ton

flo
.
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COMMUNIONywira GOD.
'EqXcr idto thy closet and Bad thy Father* 

is the meptage of Jesus. Seclusion is thefiret 
stop of communion. Get alone with self and 
you will'soon be ready to get in touch with 
God, We are too much with others ; we are 
not enough with our own self. Moses climb
ed the mountain side for his tryst with Jeho-

• vah. So climb up some stairway that leaves 
behind the bustle and business and close 
your door and pray. God meets his children 
alone. What he wants to say to them, he 
will say t<i 4hem al ine. Communion is de
pendent upon seclusion. Jesus knew that 
rom experience. How often he got away 
from the crowds'and took to the mountains 
for a talk with his Father! He knew what 
was needed when he left those simple com
mandments on prayer found in the Sermon 
on the Mount. ■ *

Communion is first being with God. The 
message of Jesus to the Samaritan woman is 
a message of communion. ‘God is a spirit to try
Hnd tb -se who worship him must worship in ® **
spirit and truth.* There can be no commun- 
iob between God and man until they come 
together ш spiritual fellowship. It is not the 
place but the persons that make communion 
possible ‘Not in this t 
Jerusalem’ marks the end 
Christ makes communion possible anywhere 
if the spiritual conditions be met. Daily 
communion is possible^ daily living with

* God is practiced, f
Communion next is a talking with God.

I know a cripple who has spent years in bed 
w|th a wasting of bones. Going to visit 
him in his garret room I heard h m talking 
to some one in tender tones. I entered the 
room and no one was seen nut the cripple.
‘Who was here with you, Peter,* I asked,
•Je*ds,' was his reply. T often talk with 
with him when ! lie h*re alone,’ That bed- 
ridden cripple had found the secret of a 
happy life. Talking with God is the Chris- 
tfan’s happÿ privilege.

‘A little talk with Jesus,
How he smoothes the rugged road.*

■
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We Paid $100;000 ii

î.“-: cim
sple
The
him4.
theeFor Liquozone, Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free,

The noon I» that gem» are

1
ami

We paid *100,000 lor the American not hm. 
to Uawaone; the highest price vegetabl 

ever held lor similar rights <* any 
scientific dlecorery. We did tu» alter 
testing the product ter two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, in 
this country and others. We cured all 
Undo of gem disease» with It—thou- 
eande of the most difficult cases ob-

Tn mors—Ulcere COti
befcz All .lb*i beam Witn ferer-lill Inflaro

a%sXa*s: “ * “
him

There lies the greet таїм of Liqno- 
aooa. It Is the only way known to kill 
gems in the body without killing the 
timuea, too. Any drug that kllla germs 
la a poison, and it cannot he i 
ternally. Medicine I» almost 
to any gem disease.

that we hare spent over one million 
dollars to supply the first bottle free to 
each sick one we learned ot

T

.hem50c. Bottle Free. • 1hw,taken In-
tellable. We prayed that to gem If you need Llquozone, and have 

nerer tried It, please send ua this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
etze bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This Is onr free 
gift, made to convince yon; to show 
you what Uqnozone la, and what It 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquosone costs 50c. and *L

■of a
lee It glwaye
toe cannot do. New we ask yon 
' It—try It at eer expense. Teat 
we did; see what It doee, Hen 

non win use It always aa we do, end 
тШІоа» of other» do, Too will

It la this fact 
Its worth to ho- failt

.theii
•Y

I? not only to get wen. but to keep 
well. And It wfil earn nearly an et

worl
prie% ■■■ :
hero

These are the known gem dlsnisa. 
AB that medicine can do tor these 
troubles la to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Llquosone attacks 
the gems, wherever they are. And 
whan the germs which сапає ж disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That la inevitable.

receiin, not yet at 
» of worship. Kills Inside Germe.

Ueoeaone t» not made by compound
ing drugs, nor Is there alcohol In IL 
It» virtue» are derived solely from gee

■but
abet

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill out

It
for this offer may eel appear again, 
the blanks and mail it to The U
Company. sdM* V *y-mdTtog Immense apparatus and 14 

days' time This process baa, ftr more 
than X увага, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result la a liquid that doee what 
euygan does. It 1» a nerve food end 
blood food—the most helpful thing to 
the world to you. It» effects are ex
hilarating, vitalising, purifying. Yet 
It le n germicide so certain thmt we 
publlah on every bottle an offer of 
KfiW ter a disease gem that It can-

pria
My disease Is....................................... .....................

I have never tried ідяцоаопс. bet If yon 
win supply же a sec. botUefres I will take it

bein
ware

-—/7»------ ~
‘ *—4*“------*

InI1 ▲ in wGive foil address—write plainly, 

orjwyital aoUmng Llquoxone
writ!

HarvZL Ills
Hi re 
wordliformed Mr. Lyte that It would be пегемагу I 111 WHO WISH 

for him to relinquish his work and spend wnv ’* **"
the winter in Italy. When the last Sabbath 1 P1JBITY
of bis stay in England (Sept. 6.1847) arrived,

____ , _____ he determined to preach once more to his
Communion then becomes a walking with totie flock „d t0 celebrate with them the 

God. Some of our happiest henit-talks have Lord , Supper. la spite d the protest of 
beenon a walk with a friend. Life is along (riendli ^ bil i„«tions, .1-
walk with God. The way of onr life is un- lhough ита1у lble to stand in the ch-ncel. 
known Id ns, but not to him. He goeth with In wordl o( mclling lendemess he pleaded 
ns and his assurance is our strength. Christ s with hi. people to live holy livre, and when 
message to his disciples ii ‘Follow 
That following of Christ means aTife walk 
with him.

£
*DLittU Boy Had Ecsems 

For Six Months. 
Salves end Ointments 

No Good.

•Sr

SHOULD USB

Woodllls German
•D

•*ir
Mla el П5The Dominion Aoelyet claw It among the

Pure Creem of Tertsr 
Baking Powders.

A*lc Your Orooaf For It.

•cho<S? •n

le or eoelee. Th# Ski» See aa

gg]E5
be took h в leave of them there w*s scarcely 
a dry eye in the church The dsy bad been 
well-nigh perfect, and in the la»e afternoon. 

Communion menus à walking with him. «covering somewhat from the .train of the 
God's work is the Christian's daily mission. the churc|,, ь. wtikwl slawly ^
•Co-worker, with God' is the Apostle's cheer- uly down the lMr>rad МІк thcw.ter 
ing meesnge. Men that work side by side ha loved ro well and which he was about to 
usually become clore friend. To work with the spell of the hour
God is to grow into fellowship with him.

I too
'W
‘Л

atm
■Di

COWAN’S Burdock Blood Bitten F

яПШі1

ІО OD

‘W
that

■■■____ ШЩШ ■ upon the minister. While the bright suo-
Prebapa » «rearer proof of Omet', union inl„ 1be »bnr grays of twi-
wrth the Esther is given then when he Sard, ligbt_ u<mly ^ hi, way treck to the 
■I do always the 1 Wen that рШ» him.' and houM litoaa> ,od to hi,
when his Father sàid of him, 'This is my Be- When be ioined bis family ж littk^.ssttESr-г s saiSr^ s
-•ТЬ» Christian Intclligrmer,' p,.^, ш ^ ^

in hie old home had produced that which

1,1» conscience was. Hutting b» hand over
hw‘ heart, h. said ; 'It is a.Uttle three cor- ----------------
nered thing in hers. When I do wrong, it You should thank God every morning 
tores mound end hurl, re, much. If 1 keep when you ger up that you have aomethilig 
c,o doing wrong, it will turn until it wean to go tbat day whti. must Ed d-ne, whether 
the edge. аП-ofi, and then it will not hurt ,00 like it or not. Bring forced to work
sop more.'—'Bible Advocate. ' and forced to do your bet. will bread in

1,1 ............... -........ you temperance sod self-control, d*Mgesce
HOW ‘ABIDE WITH ME" WAS WRIT- and sttengti of will, cheerfulness and

1 1 x- tent and » hundred virtues which the idle
Henry Francu Lyle, Sthor of that,match- b never know.—Sel. 

tow composition „ “Abide with Me,” for 
twenty years was a sufferer from consump
tion. During thi$ time he was the minister 
over a parish composed largely of fisberfolk 
in a coast town of England. He labored 
faithfully among his people, yet he always 
lorged to do something «hat would have an 
influence for the good of humanity after his 
death—a longing which found expression in 
» beautiful poem. The story of how this de
sire came to be fulfilled through writing 
“Abide with Me," is related in The Delinea
tor, in an interesting paper by A'lan Suther
land, giving the history and ,romance of the 
famous hymn.

“In 'he autumn of 1847 his physicians in- JigggHg

HCocoa and Chocolate
Are being bought to twice the qtten-

have
■ -q

was 1 
of bu 

•worti

flty.

SPRING Oo..V.
Oak

RUBBING THE CORNERS OkF. MoCLEANING! -dead
Sm

*&ЛГ’,ьгі,

impurities who* 
is Istihtaied by liitlesansre and foes 

of energy, and by the occurrence of nan кет 
and pimples If these unporitiee are left In 
the body it la in a suitable «édition to (alt 
prey to tubereuloris aad other diseases. For 
this ^purpose thousands of people take two

Gates' Life of Man Bitten

igrowi 
iff myLOW RATES Mo
Into a 
over 1SECOND GLASS TICKETS

From ST. JOHN, N. B. J-,

Sac
, —Nucon-

A «r-^coivER.B.c:.

NEW WESTMlksTERÂC. 
SEATT1.E Л TACOMA,
roRTLAND, ôre..

r«d
pet ah 
slatth 
sat nr
nota»
grsatl

and one of GATES' INVIGORATING 
SYHIJP every spriog. Three Increase the 
activities of the organs which remove wastes 
from the blood, and then the system I for
tified lo withstand the Bummer exert 

Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle by 
C. GATES, SON & CO., .

Middleton, N. S.

Г56.5О

DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT

WEAVER'S SYRUP
For Humors 
Silt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER'S CERATE
Cleanses the Skill 
Beautifies the Complexion.

r }#54■ El..00
SNOW & CO

Limited.

a
On sale daily March 1st to May tjth, 1903. 

Proportionate Ratea to other points.

«sssaasasMab
Cdll see»..ase.ee.........

•YiГ, T&
the w
red, Nt

UNDERTAKERS end BMBALMBRS
ШШ:, Combined, theee preparation в set power

fully upon the eyetem, complettily eradioak- 
ІПХ the PobKin In tile blood.

Davis * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal*

Fr
90 Argyle Street, tire at

HALIFAX, M. a *w<

.

, , «і pgtiM і . j ..... ррц pig* 1
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. A NEW MATCH!!!

EDD Y’S “Silent” PARLOR
Thk and That £*

“Well, sa soon as she got the lamp home. 
Into one o{ our college communities there ”= “* that « «s too lerre 1er the style of 

cm, lest commencement en old men of «>* «»>"• so I had to get the carpenters to 
splMdid presence end fine oretoricel gifts, cony in end widen them end put in new 
The boys, in their perlence, 'went wild- over balustrade. end poets, end Kt them over

more toward the centre of the hall When 
that was done the hall didn’t look like a

THE PRICE OE MANHOOD.
No Noise 
Head won’t fly

All Grocers stock them.

* No Odour
Lights anywhere

hi*. There erne but one sentiment among
’'ikyV^'id » ™dp!"^r/tbat> a fine at »"■ aDd 1 hld lo hevethe carpenter,

ambition; there ho t . nobler men in the teàr out the well end make the old dining 
country than Mr R-. God bless him I But room mto a new hall

'before you make up your minds to be like Then, of cour», the kitchen had to be
.him, let us count up the coetV and 'ebu‘1,,“ ‘b« b“* °* **

Then the professor told hisWer listeners bouse. «• that the old kitchen would do for

=s? датifck?
thwarting,, of maunder,tandmg^KGtes, hal1' And when thing, got so hr we saw 
of crc-e* of d'sappoiotments, aye, aodlf »> »=” «bat we had to have a l.hrary off the 
failures, all of which had gone to make ui hall, and then the veranda had to go to 
théir man. ^ make room for the library, and my pet rose-

-You may be sure,'he said, ‘God needed bushee came up to give a chance to build the
new verandai

"Well, to make a long story short, I had 
toremodel the second story to match the first 

in order to take

іSCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS,
St. John, N. B. >I

MADE IN CANADA 1
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of roc., we will mall to auy 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.,

Or. McDonald 
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. 

never known KaD. C. to fail 
tried.”

(Ш
;

>ь?; Rev. P. C. Medley
667 Hun tin Tdoo Avenue, Boston, Mass.— 

“Of ali the prépara.ions for dyspepsia trou
bles I have known, K. D. C. is mej best, and 

to be entirely safe fpr trial by any one.”
Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Oraemee, Ont—"I have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value 
ment it to all sufferers.”
t Rev. J Letohimm

Argus, Out.—“It gives me much pleasure 
to testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
cure for dyspepsia.”

SL?£%
Rev. A nurdock, ft. A. IX. D. 

Springford, Out —"It is natyjaaUoi отеє 
to state that іоуву one your K. D. C ben 

and I belie*

•everyo и of thou stroke: he never wastes 
workmanship. Are you willing to pay this 
price for noble manhood ? And the young
hero worshippers scattered, each hoping to and P“« » ,hml story °“ 
naive hi. knighthood, even at such cost. c“« «he rooms that were crowded out of 
fast making no more noisy demonstrations «>*> changes m the second, and so I had a 

)t new hou» alt around."
It is for yen lo desire the best gifts—yon 

«member that precious things are also cost
ly. Hold yourself ready, then, to pay the wbM1 «*“ carpenters had completed the 
price ef being strong, tender, successful, of third story, and were finishing work on the 
being what includes them all, useful.—For- "hole job, one of them dropped his hammer

thrdtigh the skylight, and it fell to the hall 
and smashsd the lamp that h*d started the 
thing."—Exchange.

wrought a 
ent cure.” • 9*

Rev. Qeo.iH Andrews, D. D.
Auburn dale, Milk—

C. very strongly—щупу 
singularly efficient •

,We hold à host of Teetimoeiab 
best people oJ America. Teatimoeial •кшГшл 
application. Above are a few extnetac

D C COMPANY, Limited. New Glasrow, N* \

can rerom-
-

It has peeved
*1

"And was your wife pleased ?"
"Only partly. You see just on the last the

A Business Proposition.
іMY GREATEST BLUNDER, 

і In the Cm* Library. Chicago, is a book - 
in which five hundred men, out ot work have 
written of ‘the greatest blunder of their life.' 
It is a collection made by Dr. Earl Pratt. 
H» re are some of them. They may prove a 
word in aeasoh to some erring 

‘Didn’t save what I earned."
•Self-conceit, and not listening to my par-

a
j
-r

THE WEST WIND.
We hwe no vheavy operating expenses—no junkets tripe 
costly methods of exploitation. We are simply offerii_0 _ 
chance to buy some of our stock at par,—$5 per share,—your 
money to be used in developing an already established 
successful business—a sure dividend paying proposition. Call 
and investigate, or write for particulars.

The dust of the desert, the grass of the 
prairie,

The rush of wild horses, the rustle of grain 
I weave into rhythmic accord with the 

odors
Of pine of the mountain and sage of the 

plain.
The song that I rung is the song of the

•Did not ss . boy re.fi» the v»lue of .n thrashing of comète through infinite
space.

The earth's deep heart fhrobbings, the 
murmur of rivers—

All sorrows and joys in its measure find 
pl«M

:
J
*
*

The Rand Dairy Lunch Company
References : - UNITED STATES TRUST CO. •

BRADSTREET MERCANTILE ÂGENCY.
Incorporated in Maewhuecttfi. *

104 Hanover Street, Room 405, Boston, Telephone Hay; aooi-a.

J
♦
Î
■a

éducation.'
‘Spent my money foolishly when l was 

earning good wages.'
•My greatest blunder was when 1 left 

school in the fifth grade.'
'• The fie*test blunder of my He was when

I took ihy first drink. The only wealth is life; the only way to
• Wn lo t»lш, tune when .1 school. mk| lhe bM, 0, ,hi, wur|d i$ lo th,
•П» tusoiag point m my hfe ... when ш o( (he olh„ Fo, the ,eo ,,, on.

At fifteen l ran away from home. The highest gleams ever through this lower
'Did not realize tlia importance stu mg The pilgrim to the better country is the man

to one kind of employment. . who, living or dying, knows the bliss of per
•Whf. 1 tel myrell b, muted te thmkmg „|ua, you(h _j B,it,ley. 

that I and »ot .tick f<f on. thing.
•U 1 had taken care of my money l would 

have better health end moral,.'
• -One of the greatest blunder, of my life 

wn, not to perfect myself in one of the lines 
of business 1 started out to learn.'—The Ep- 

" worth Herald.'

У

Î

—The Booklovers Magazine.

I Ladies’ Costume Cloths
:

Made at Hewson Woolen Mills, Amherst

Possess style, durability and beauty, combined 
with economy. Ask at the store to see the new
est Hewson samples. Fit for all times of 
frear. Make up handsomely. Not too expensive.

In the way that he shall choose, 
He will teach us ;

Not a lesson shaV we lose,
AH shall teach us.
All the tetsoos he shall send 

Are the sweetest,
And his training in the end 

Is complétés!.—Sel.

4=

\ SurpriseA SURE CURE.
A?Mother: "I wish yon would rake up the

.dead leave, in the yard." The lend sales of the C. P. R. In the
Smelt Sammy: "I've got a sprain in my mt last month aggregated 22,03e 

wrote, en'the rheumatism in my back, an‘ acres .nd the snm realized from same 
«owin' pain in my right kg, an'—an'cramp was $115,210.08, average of $5.64 per 
7. left one an' headache, an' toothache, acre. Compared with sales made in T "Afte"you havensked the Ste April of last year the sale, for last 

„„и month show a great Improvement Ininto a pila, yon may sat it o. fire and jump VB,aeg ,he 88,,s‘being 2 000 actes less.
nvnrlt.*’ -, ......................while the monetary consideration was

Sanuny: "Whoop* 1 Where's the rake ?" ^ <MO more The average price per 
' —N whviUe Christian Advocate. acre realized last month was the larg

est In the history of the company's op 
A wastl hoy who.lived with his aunt and erations (with one exception, namely, 

grandma noticed that the regular black pep- In August laatyear when the average 
pee shah* was filled w-th ied pepper. This was the same, 
startled him. and turning to his aunt, who . / *
eat neat at the table, he »id: "You'd better cl,eat8 of „ Mrtaln Paris banker 
»ot *t aey ol that red pepper, Aunt Harriet sUBEJay received typewritten letters 
jrawthne says that rad pepper kill, nil"— aaylng : The state of my affairs forces

me to leave Paris for the present. Ex
cuse my action, and have no fear. I 
am going abroad to recoup my fortunes 
and shall return and pay yon all.’' The 

., result was a qrowd of anxious deposi
ts way I came to rebuild my house. You ,огяг8, the bank next day. The ont- 
e*t Mi. Mutt was in town one day, and rSge 1 banker returned and soon diacov- 
t.wpf—wt to bey a very handsome hall lamp eftd that the letter had been sent by a 

of the kind that stands on the post of facetious clerk,""who wanted to play a 
went onto joke on his employers. Needless tony 

the fellow lost hie job\
3 "

у Is yours
and pleasure, to<v^_ 
every time you use

If r.)\
[♦iu

aSurprise 
Soap.

ÏV
Mother:

\ N.
It mokes child’s play of washday 

—and every day a happy day.
The pure soap just loosens the 
1 dirt in a natural way and / 
k cleanses easily—without / 
m, еЛДІигу* Remember / 

Surprise/ /X 
Is a v

pure, hard SoapX^,

V; ,i

wl
:r ’.....

:

E.

IHOW THE HOUSE HAPPENED 
• Y*,"nid Mr. Mutt, "it wm rather odd When answering advertisements

please menton the Messenger and
ivteilerthe stair bantam," sad

*mL
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The Secret of Health. 9 The homestead entries for the month of 
April show bow rapidly the west is become 
fog filled up. The number of homestead en
tries for the month was 1,463 greater than 
for April last year. They were 3,791 entries 
for the past month and 3,338 for April, 1904.

Mayor Laporte has vetoed the City Coun
cil's resolution to extend the Montreal Gas 
Company’s contract fifteen years in return 
for f i gas. At present the company charges 
$x.aOi but the Mayor thinks the company 
should sell gar for eighty cents in return for 
the franchise extension.

McGill has again distinguished herself 
abroad in that one of the Rhodes students 
has taken a prominent place in his classes at 
Oiford. H. J. Rose, who was 
last year to the Rhodes scholarship by McGill 
University, has obtained a first-class in honor 
moderation*.

A new wing is being added to the cottage 
hospital at Amhent and lor tbi, 
the hoapitaba! will be closed for three 
mouths.

CUP OF X
Kb*, Bed Blood-Dr. Williams’ Pink CUP OF T

CUP OP HOT TEA
Pille Make New Wood.

Good blood—riot, red blood—to the
fij cure tor such complaint* aa, anaemia,

. decline, heart palpitation, akin eruption», 
aheemattom, kidney troublée and a heat 
ef other every day ailments. Good blood 

I saakea yon leee liable to disease of every 
kind, because it strengthen» and stimu
late» every organ In . the body to throw 
oft any ailment that may attack it. tood 
blood to the secret of life, and the secret 
nf good, rich, red blood to Dr. Williams' 
Pmk Pills for Pale People These little 
fiend-building pllto have saved live» that 
dtwtora and nuraeo have dtopeired of. 

! They have cured thousands of others— 
they will earn you too. Mrs Wm. 
“ " Montrose, Ont., says : “ For a 
couple ef years my daughter Meta was

CupofTICER TEA THB CH
(TIGER TEA is Pure)

Voi. ;
‘•Your ^
College

вЛок?.* toidîï* '<*

Sî‘tt.7,53E,~‘
lis:: “ :
la what we endeavor to it our

Investments.mated

A- sum
II you have money to invest your 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
11» next, ЖАТІ OF WTIMST Spl.

THE STOCK OF giant ,(ndr

-15."Oil b|u(It
Nfl, Mil

mui li « hut 
foi will! || tl 

чин k (ІГМІ 

tkacl b*> (lid 
111 мі іііпєь In
fib to the III

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

la tolling health She complained of st bis
.

to he rapidly going Into decline.
ted several doctors, bet they

We call attention to the advertimextnt in 
neo'ber column of our paper "In, mimesU," 
oiered by the "Sun and Hastings Having, 
and Leaa Company ol Ontario," HeadOftr v 

U To partita having money to in 
"lera the hast induce

did not help her. She waa apparently 
Meodleee, and we were afraid she wonld for.

Catalog!»,» to any add ram
s. KERR & SON.

Odd let Iowa" Ball.

ОГГЕЯ8

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
net recover. She had no appetite and wee

Toronto.
real this Company 
ment by way ol interest 
perfect security. A repremntativa is 
travelling through New Brunswick and Nora 
Sentis, It the person ol Rev. Ik. A Murdoch 
Correapnodaaoa addremad to the Head Often 
of the Company. Toronto, will be forward 

tito 
be will

greatly reduced In lamb. At thin a tag* a 
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eon pie of moetbe longer, sod by that time 
abe waa again fo the beet of health She 
had gained thirty two pound, fo weight, 
had a geod oafor, and waa In the beat of 
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too strongly when I вау 1 think Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilla saved her Ufa."

Dr. Willises’ Pink Pills do only one 
thing, but they do that well They do 
wet set upon the bowels ; they do not 
bother with mere eymptone. They actu
ally make the new, rich red blood that 

right to the root of the disease and 
drives it bom the system Hot you must 
•et the genuine with the foil name, “ Dr. 
Williams' Pink РІП» for Pape Теоріє/’ 
printed on the wrapper around every 
box. All medicine dealers keep these 
pills or you can get them by mail st 60 

fo a box or aix boxes for 82.60 by 
writing The Br. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brookville, Ont.

ad to I). Murdom.or if adorned 
( ieoeral Poet Ottos, St. John, N. B.. 
receive the sense, and Will call upon aay 
who may wish to discums Use matter of In 
vestment with him.

BEBENTtifeES «-w r»d
rale ol intend (4 to 3 par cant )

DEPOSITS taken- Libatal interest 
allowed free date of deposit (310 

- 4 par cast)

VICTORIA DAY,
putting It M«y 34.

<22$l

Return tickets will be sold at

Plrat Cfoaa Bee»Wny rate,
(made to end in o or 5)

Good going MAY 33 and 24.
Good for Return until MAY 35,1905
To all stations on the System end to 

Detroit. Port Ниг*чі, and Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., Port Arthur, and points ie Canada 
East thereof on the G. T. R. and C. P* R. 
and. also to points on the Dominion 
Atlantic R’y., Midland R>. and Prince 
Edward Island Railway.

Personals. Correspondence will 
receive агату! 

■tien.
Rev. D. Livingstone Parker. of Rev.

D. O. Parker, formerly of Wolfville, N. S. is 
now doing pioneer work for the Home Mis 
sion Society in the State rf Idaho and 
Washington. Iatte

HEAD OFFICE : Confederation Building, 
Toronto.

W, VANDUSEN, President 
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager.

Toronto.
REV. DR. MURDOCH. Simcos, 

General Agent,
Temporary address Si. loha.’N. В

Rev. Dr. Spencer, of whom mention was 
made in the* columns last week, is remain
ing in the Province for a short time, and we 
understand that it might be possible for 
some one of our vacant churches to secure 
him as pastor. Our Ontario correspondent 
it will be seen, speaks of Dr. Spencer and his 
work fo Ontario in very appreciative terms. 
Hi* address for the present, we are told, is 
Upper Gagetown, N. B.

We learn that Mr. Robert J. Colpttte, 
mho was graduated with honors at 
Acadia in 1901, has completed his course 
of Theological Study at Rochester where 
his standing is very high. Mr, Colpltts 
expects to attend the Baptist congress in 
London in July. He plans to spend two 
months in England and will also visit 
Paris. He has felt it to be his duty to 
return to Canada for his life work, 
we are glad to known. In September, 
or early in October* he will be ready 
to begin his ministry in these prov- 

In character, scholarship, abil
ity, and devotion Mr. Colpltts is re
garded by those who know him as a min
ister prepared to do excellent work in 
the paetofate of the ohuroh that may 
secure his services.

For Sale or To Let Art Stee 
Ceilings.

AT WOLFVILLE 
The desirable property 

Avenue in proximity to
BAPTIST CHURCH 

The house contains nine rooms and bath 
room. Large cellar, with furnace. Good 
bam and wood bouse, with garden and 
several fruit trees.

Applv fo Box 183, Wolfville.

NEWS SUMMAEY. Highland

Oe Wednesday, the Montreal Board of 
Trade heard the P. E. bland tunnel protest 
advocated by Rev. A. E. Burke and J. J. 
Hughe», M. P. tor King».

All records were broken on Sunday on the 
number of immigrant» palled at quarantine, 
New York.

KmbaaMd Art Metal is the
interior finish of the age, for Ceilings, 
Corgices, Side Wall», Dado», etc. 
Handsome effects can be secured lor 
Parlors, Halls,' Dining Rooms, Bath 
Rooms, also for Offices and Public 
Buildings'. Especially adapted for 
Churches.

^Thereto an epidemic ol measles in Ham
ilton which «how» no sign» of abating. One 
hundred and fiftÿtnine new earns were re
ported during the past week, and it і» esti
mated that at least one hundred more cams 
hare not been reported.

The cylinder ol the big engine of the bloom
ing mill of the Domioioo Von Sr Steel Com- 
pany, Sydney, exploded Wednesday alter- j 
noon, completely shattering most of the 
machinery and shaking the ground under
neath the entire plant.

J. J. Cowin, Scottish herring fisheries ex
pert, is coming bom Glasgow with a num
ber of herring cutters, young women, to con
tinue the demonsuatiou work of Scottish 
curing of fish at Canin and later no in west
ern Not* Scotia.

Tbs Mstapedia, the private <«r ol D. Me 
Nicoll general manager ol the C. P Railway, 

struck by a locomotive in tits yard at 
Ottawa oa Tnerday. The genual manager 

thrown from h i berth, and got pretty 
badly shaken np. Geo. H Ham suCerad con
fusions of the neck and tore.

Within twelve hours 11,039, for
eigner», arriving in steerage, were permitted
toeetsr.

Steamer Aransas, of the Joy Lure, was 
•nek in collision with the barge Glendower, 

and a hall miles southeast of Pollock Rip
neea.

Steel Ceiling! can be easily applied 
over Plaster Ceiling! and walls.

Also, Metal Shingles, Painted and 
Galvanised, Lightning and Fireproof.

Send us dimensions and we will 
quote costs lor any Building or Room.

lightship, an Sunday night One Mb was
lost.

The Ontario government is considering a
proposal to impose a stamp tax of two cento 
par hnndsad dollars, or two dollars per hun-

*>
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Free toJVJothers
Every pother, who sends us her 

name and address, will receive a 
generous free sample—enough for
eight meals—of

dead shares on the sale or transfer of stock

The contract br tbs new Y. M C. A build
ing at SpriaghiU has basa let and the found 
ebaa started. The coat of the toad and 
halldlng ie some whs n br the vicinity of 
• (eveeo, a large proportion of which has

ESTEY & CO., 
St. John, N. B.

THE PULPIT COMMENTARY.
Funk and W.gnalb Co., filer the Pulpit 

Commentary for |6y and claim that th* Is 
toss than half the value of this 
I hare It comparatively 
tor I40. Alie new rent 
icai works 

Liverpool, N. S.

Nestie’sFoodFreer Clinch, secretary ol the board of fire 
underwriter», on Tueedny tested the water 

and fire alarm system ol Sack ville 
He bend everything satisfactory, and grant
ed a reduction of twenty per cent, on all 
SackviUa riaks paying over one per cent

Beat for Babies. 
IE LEESM, «Ш Cfi. Uefire,

■mined, and offer it

W. B. Cnewatt.

і

—V u .

Red Rose Tea îs Good Tea
y.


